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International
Trials Won
By Local Team
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Improvements Top $100,.000

Hospital Staff Set;
Plan Open House

Reco~ding near perfect scores, ,-------------the Northville Topnotchers Equestrian team won the major honors
of the International Junior team
•
trials conducted :W-id~y rhrough
Sunday over the two mile course at J
rhe Bloomfield Hunt Club.
The 19-year-oldWixom youth, who
Members of the Jocal team adnntted accompanying another boy
coached by John Wallace are Ste~ who allegedly beat 15-year-old Mike
phanie Altenburg Sally 'aud Bob Myers last May, was fined $25 and
.'
$5 costs Saturday.
Sample and SusIe Wallace.
Northville Judge E. M: Bogart orThe Topnotchers have a long list dered Robert Soreno to pay the fine
of impressive wins in widespread and costs after he pleaded guilty of
competition.
aiding and abetting the -assault.
Their -first victory was the winAccording to. Northville P?lice
ning of the International Three-Day ChIef Euge~e King, Sor~no admItted
Challenge Trophy with a score of accompanymg the a~s.ailant, Robert
1614out of a possible 1650points. In Korthas, 17, and drIVIng the car.
the Michigan zone fmals for the Korthas, free on a $200 bond, is
Michigan championship, tbey took ?-_waiting
circuit court trial. He origthe honors in Dressage and cross- mally was sentenced to 90 days in
country with a score of 1039out of jail and was ordered to pay a $100
a possible 1050.Their jumping Bcore' fine. However, a week ago an apof 575 out of 600 gave them seven peal for a circuit court trial was
out of eight of the final season's filed by Walled Lake Attorney E.E.
points for a total of 22 out of 24. Juntunen on grounds that Korthas
For the six trials of the 1959sched- appeared before Judge Bogart withule, Captain Susie Wallace annexed out legal co~seI.
the indiVIdual championship with It. now r~m~s ~or the case to be
538 out of 550 points, and Sally :evlewed m CirCUItcourt, proba?ly
Sample with 536 points took the re- m September or October. According
serve championship for the highest to. Juntunen, Korthas cannot rescores of the 40 riders competing. celve a more severe pen.alty. And
,
even anotl:ier plea of guilty could
JUJiior equestrian team compe- result in probation he said.
tition, the first of its kind in the
The confession by the two youths,
Un.1e
-t d Sta t es, was brought into, obtained two weeks ago by Chief
b emg th'rO\lgh the sponsorship of King, brought an end to a fourthe Northville \~ptimist clulL in month-long investigation.
1952.Starting as-~;Michigan tt;an'l .Police,· had questioned about 50
!ea~~ only, it haS'"~~owi~ro~!f~o ~ys :w.(,i lJ.ad che~~ :...:.'}.;;'
'::1:Jan
I '.'
'IImlule.~th~Mi!l-WeSt:"1ea/lue
m~tIie 20black Fords':" the suspecFcat".::. r
Chicago area, the- Toranto :zane before tbey finally questioned Kor-I
and Landan
Canada
'11' zane
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zone

The two youths told police

they

which takes in Cincinnati and Co]umbus, Ohia.
In keeping with the Optimist club's
youth work, the competition has two
objectives: one to discover possible
candidates for future Olympic equestrian teams, and the other to teach
and encourage good sportsmanship.

were returning from a dance in
Farm~gton when they.drove-through
NorthVIlle.Korthas Said he saw Myers walking on the sidewalk near
his Center' street home about 11 pm.
After they passed him, Korthas told
Soreno to drive back.
Soreno stopped, Korthas jumped

The Northville Optimist club challenge trophies include the International Three-Day Challenge Trophy,
the International Stadium Jumping
Trophy and the venerable Junior
Equestrian Team Challenge Trophy
· h'
t
hi h .
for MIC
Igan earns w c IS now
.
s ld'
nme year ? : .
.
.
The Optl~ISt s.. cOI?mlttee m
charge of thIS actiVIty mcludes Dr.
J. K. Eastland, D~. Waldo T. Johnson' Maxwell Austm
and J . P.' Mal.
ley. T~e execut!ve secretary IS Mrs.
Franklm Beeks.

out, and. asked Myers "What are
you looking at?" Whe? Myers ansd "N th
" K th
were,
0 mg,
Sir,
or as
knock~d him to the ground, ~umped
back mto the car and the paIr sped
away, Chief King said.
Korthas reportedly told police he
beat Myers because he was upset
about "breaking up" witb his girlfriend.
The Northville city council had
offered a $100 reward for information leading to the arrest of the
guilty parties.

New delays in renovation of Community General hospital (formerly Sessions) brought a sudden postponement to plaus for an open
house this week end.
However, the new owners - hurrying to complete improvements
totaling more than $100,000 - announced definite plans for a public
1 showmg on Sunday, September 6.

Rebuild
Novi Road

ITo

March of Dimes
Emergency Drive
Gets Good Response

In Spring

Oakland county road offIcials this
Until Tuesday afternoon the open
week notuled the village that it plans
house was scheduled for Saturday
to start rebuilding Novi road early
afternoon for area physicians and
next spring.
In a letter to the village of Novi,
Northville residents gave a double Sunday afternoon of the general
Robert O. Felt, chairman of the dose, of dimes to help fight polIo public. But last minute delays, parOakland county road commission, thIS year.
ticularly in preparing the 'Second
S310 work would defmitely start in Last week they responded to an floor for inspectIOn, brought about
tbe spring on three miles of road- emergency appeal from ~hp M:Jrch the decision to hold the opening one
way from Eight Mile road to the of Dimes by contributmg $685.60or
US-16expressway and wouldbe com- close to. 70 percent of what they week later.
pleted m the summer of 1960.
gave this wmter to the Mothers'
(See 'Speaking for the Record',
HOSPITAL HEADS _ Congratulations were exchanged by Dr. Howard L. Bergo (left), co-owner of the
"Our plans for construction on March drive, which netted $1,061.31.
page 10, a column printed in an
COmnlunityGeneral hospital, and Dr. V. G. Chabut as the latter exa~ed
the improvements and new Novi road," Felt said in explaining Mothers' March Chairman Mrs. Alearly press run before the postthe postpollement of earlier plans,
facilities being installed in the former Sessions hospital. An open hou~e is planned on September 6 before
"h:o>dto be laid aside because of bert Leedham was surprised and panement was made).
the official opening of the hospital. Dr. Chabut was recently named chief of staff.
the unduly heavy expenditures last delIghted by the collection.
The hospital will be open for patwinter.
"It was just overwhelming," she
"Ice forced us to postpone said, "we just asked for coopera- ients two or three days folIowmg
T
U
U
some of the work we had plalIDed tion, but tms was more tha.'l that, the open house.
1
for this summer."
we would have been grateful for
More than $100,000has been spent
The county road commission an- fwo or three hundred dollars"
A t
I
rth·
b b
h
t
d
U ,
llvunced plans for rebuilding Novi Worried at first that vacations durmg the past two months to renowo-year-od No ville a y may ave 0 un ergo a serIes
would cut short her team of SOllCl-vate and eqUIpthe hospital to meet
of painfUl- sometimes harmful - anti-rabies sbots unless a "yellowrop.d- called "one of Oakland county'
t
hi
h
dit'"
b
reddish" cat is seen or caught by Sunday.
U .
s wors
g way can IOns y tors, Mrs. Leedham was happy tv state hospital standards. Sessions
'<'
roa d au thorhles
_ two years ago. report that Northville was one of had been virtually closed for sev.
Douglas H. Slessor, 330 Hill. told The Record this week, that
Northville's board of appeals
The chairman said Novi road will only two Wayne county communit'e, eral months prior to its sale in late
his two and on~-ha~-year-oldson, .Je~fre:, must have the shots unless
granted exceptions to the city build- be completely torn up and its road outside Detroit, with full city-wide June to Dr. Howard L. Bergo of
a stray cat whIch bIt or scratched hlffi IS found by Sunday.
ing code to four applicants but re- hed will be widened. Hills will be coverage.
. The"cat escaped from a hox' as Slessar was abaut ta enter the. :_.'-,cted another in a spec-ial meetipg" cut down to improve sigbt distance She surmised that vacations prob- Northville and Abraham FarrIS of
veferUiary-affice af Thomas Heslip, eorner af Seven Mile and Napier
fast week.
-.~ and drainage will be impr:{)ved,~. abIY"..Pl;ta slight dent m the num- Detl·oit.
raads. Anyone wha may see or have infarmation abaut the yaung cat
Art·
f
build' cr
't
Rebuilt Novi road will remain a ber of residents contacted. Howe.er,
Serving on the board of directors
pp approved
Ica IOns or
m.. perml
·t 22-fOOt-WI
'd e she reported that most homes l'ad
'th Dr. Bergo and F arrlS
. will b e
IS asked ta telephane Slessar, FI-9-2748,or Heslip, FI-9-0283.
were
for Atchison
Clinics t wo-Iane roa,d but IS
•
WI

See k Cat fior R a bbies

est

Appe~1Bo~rd
...
OK's Hospl-t~1 (II-nl-C
Exp~nslon
- PI ans

T0 0 pen Bed
T e19 hL
1 son
For CelLy's Wat:er Bond
1;

1;

c·

-.

'

?mmunlty. General hospItal, the
~=o:aPtJst
church and Howard
Th b d
.
e oar ~emed the appeal of t?e
~&G tB~~~b hcompany for Ptrml~~onth °ill H' ~useshon two ots m
or v e e~g ts t at measure less
than the req.lUred 7500square feet.
Tw

surface will be of cvncrete

_

I

I IVIrs. Bergo,

not been covered.

asphalt.
Construction at the south end of
the road will tie in with construction now underway on the Eight Mile
cutoff around Northville.
Cutoff plans call for Novi road to
led f
be sea
of north of the C&Otracks
inSIde the Northville city limit
and for Novi-Nnrthville traffic to be
re-routed over the cutoff and down
Certer street into the heart of the
city.
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Alfred Farris

la bro-

Northville also received the thanks ther of the co-owner) and Dr. L. W.
of area and county headquarters for Snow of Northville.
;ts "amazing" generosity.
The hospital staff will be headed
The natIOnalMarch of Dimes fund by Dr. V. G. Chabut of Northville.
had been deplete~ to ~ da~ger~us Other staff officers are: Dr. J. K.
point.bY last year s polIo epIdemICS Bosch, secretary-treasurer,
Dr.
ed ed I
t R
and mcreas m lCa cas s. egu- I. L. Sparling head of 6bstetrics.
lar collections are held in Janu~y
and Dr. WaIt~r Hammond af PI;~
or February. Th~ emergent:y drive mouth, head of surgery.
was created to tide the natIOn over
until the critical summer polio sea- other staff physicians as announcson was over. No goal had been set. ed by Dr. Chabut include: Dr. L. M.
Hotcbkiss and Dr. Oscar Rosholt
of Livonia; Dr. Frederick Bentley,
d
Dr. Ensign Clyde, Dr. Hammon ,
D L J SID
Ch les West
r. . . a an, r.
ar
over, of Plymouth; Dr. William
Padelford of South Lyon: and froIT!;
N'orthvllIe,Ors. Chabut, Bosch, SparI'mg, Snow and H. Hand0,rf A. A.
Holcomb and H. L. Dyer. Radiologist is Dr. Patrick Doaust of Dearborn. Administrator of Community
G
I'
C I'
M nfil
enera IS a vm 0 s.
According to Monfils, equipment
k
and physical improvements installed
at the 520 West Main street building include: new x-ray unit and
accessories, new surgical and delivery room suite, new bassinets,
lobby and patients' room furniture,
plumbing and electrical installations,
conductive tiling in surgical, deIivery and labor rooms and complete
redecorating inside and out.
"
Further, the hospital has applied
for a bmldmg permit to construct
an addition on the second floor
across the front and along the west
side extending beyond the rear of
present building. The addition will
provide new rooms on the second
floor and also bring the basementlocated kitchen and laundry facilities
to the main floor. Dr. Bergo has
stated that the new section will be
added as soon as patient demand
Il'oecomes great enough.

The city council will open _ and award _ bIds for the sale of
0 reSIdents of the area, Charles
;;
MfcDDobnaldLand
Db~naldd
Offohrd,both
..300,000 in water system improvement bonds tonIght (Thursday) at 0 e ra ane 0 Jecte t t e b d
. .
'
. 0
oar
the city hall. The meeting will begin at 7'30 p.m.
permlttmg
constru~tlOn on the
It is expected :- presuming ~he interest rates are acceptable - homes. McDonald saId that he would
that funds to permIt work to begm on the project will be available not be opposed to building on the
within 30 days. The entl're proJ'ect
lots eventually, but that there were
Id I
..
will t~l'e 150 to 200 days
tinent points before the construc- some 18 unso
ots wlthm the sub=;
division which "should be developed
The council is now studying bids tion bids can be awarded:
first". The plat was approved by
for installation of the water lines,
1. Whether to permit a low bid the planning commission and the
~
hydrants and valves and for a 400,000submitted without a bid bond for city council on the statement of the
gallon elevated storae:e
the installation work to stand;
d eveIoper's engineers that all lots
- tank.
Councilmen must deCide two per- _2't~n~;:~i~
:1~yp~:i~~tto(Wral.gt~
~aunp~
met minimum requirements. One of
the lots measures 6800 square feet
' ,
Ft<" -. r:r- ~'% ~porting legs) or spheroid (pedestal and the other 7050.
> ')
mounted) - to choose.
The first problem arose last week The Atchison request for a building
, : "~,,, • ' '; ,'"
when Novi Building Service entered permit had apparently been turned
"'.
a bid of $94,801.83- some $18.000down because a proposed $35,000,
,. : .::."
lower than the next bidder. The addition would require more parking
~
company faIled to hIclude a bond _ space. In seeking tbe permit. Dr.
required to guarantee faith of the R. M. Atchison said that adequate
bid - thus raising a legal question parking was provided. The proposed
of whether the council can accept the addition to the 501 West Dunlap
bId.
street clinic calls for 11 new treatMonday night City Attorney Philip ment rooms, an x-ray room, two
r,
OgJlviestated in a legal opinion that waiting rooms, a diathermy room,
there is 110 precedent in the courts kitchen and dining room The addiI
covering the situation. He informed tion would have two levels. No
the council that it was his belief statement was made as to when
that the bond requirement could be construction would begin.
~
waived, but warned that such action The Baptist church was granted
could brincr a suit from the second permission to build an addition to
I.
low bidder7 Terra Construction com- within 12 feet of the rear lot line on
pany of Detroit. Ogilvie further stat-, Randolph street. The minimum uned that the council should consider d~r t~e building code in. ~uch ~ disthe effect that waiving of the bid trlct IS 35 feet. The addItion wJlI be
bond requirement might have on 6()x51 feet.. The board rejected a
future bidding in the city.
nlan submItted last spring by the
Councilmen have withheld a deci· church that would have taken the
sion, weighing the possible saving ad~ition forward toward Wing street.
to the taxpayer against the legal NeIghbors opposed the first plan
aspects. The city engineer and city No objection was raised to the latest
manager have recommended Terra plan.
Construction, second bidder. Monday A 41x42 addition to Community
night, one week following the open- General hospital '(formerly Sessions)
ing of bids, Novi Building Service was granted, waiving the stipulation
had not yet submitted' a bid bond, for providing additional parking. AtEngineer Penn reported.
tomey Clifton Hill, representing the
The council is still pondering the hospital, ,pointed out that the buildselection of a storage tank. Monday in~ permit had to be obtained to
night representatives of the two low- satisfy state health and insurance
bidding companies explained the ad- authorities. The plan would provide
vlOlntagesof each tank. Engineer for moving of laundry and kItchen
Penn has recommended the spheroid facilities to ground floor level. AnDEDICATE NEW SCHOOL - Hundreds of members and visitars
model as more economical to main· peals to allow the waiver were made
braved sweltering weather Sunday to attend the dedlcatlan services
tain and paint. He said that no fence by Dr. L. W. Snow, Dr. J. K. Bosch
would be required to guard against and Hill. The doctors emphasized
and special morning dedication ceremony for St. Paul's Evangelical
youngsters climbing the tank as all the need for thp hosnital, while Hill
Lntheran church Christian day school. Twa of the guest preachers on
ladders and control equipment is maintained laws were created for
haud for the dedication arc shown here with St. Paul's pastor, the
WIN MAJOR HONORS- Thcse four members of the NOl·thvllleTopnotchers Equestrian team, who have
housed within pedestal on which the the welfare of the people - not to
Rev. B. J. Pankow, at the main entrance to the new school which will
tank is mounted. Penn also pointed work a hardship.
won several trophle~ lInd Ilrlzes for their riding abilities, came home with a new trophy Sunday after
open this falI. They are the Rev. W. II. Krieger, (left) president of
winning majol' honors at the International Junior team trials at the Bloomfield lIunt Club. Shown llCre to the appearance of the spheroid In the final request Atwood was
the Michigan distrIct of the Lutheran church - Mlssaurl Syuod, ami
as
a
factor
to
consider.
permitted
to
build
a
two·car
ga!'age
with traphles won by the tellm are (left to right) Suzanne Wallace, SalIy Sample, Bob Sample aud
the Rev. W. II. Cordts (center) of Hankinson, North Dakota, past.
The spheroid tyne will cost $86,790closer to his High street housE'than
Stephanie Altenburg.
president of the North Dakota district.
and the double eIipsoidal $77,850. permissable under the code.

I

At the same time announcement
Qf the hospital's board of directors
and staff of physicians was made .

I

t

I

t~
I

The closing of all second floor
rooms reduced the number of beds
in Community General to 30. The
second floor will be used for offices
and storage.
Monfils stated that all personnel
have been hired and the workiqg
staff numbers between 30 and 35.

*

School Bus Schedules
Published This Week
The bus schedule for the coming
school year appears this week on
page eight of The Record.
School Transportation Director E.
it
will be about the same as in .Tune.
Parents of kindergarten students
will also be notified of the schedule
by letter.
V. Ellison said this week that
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Junior Gat'deners Invited
To Enter Exhibits in Show

.. ",

The junior section of the Northville carrots, and five small such as
Garden club's annual fall show is onions), fruits, and flowers (one
bound to be full of fancy and sur- large bloom or cluster, three mediprise when young exhibitors set um, five small).
Flower Fair Chairman Mrs. D.
their thinking caps to the cleverlynamed categories open to them this Hurd Clark announced that the junior section will be open to all
year.
youngsters five through 16 years of
They are:
THE WEE ONES - Miniature age.
arrangement not to exceed five inchExhibits will be accepted from
es in height or width including the
JO aoutl.rlua .rtla.r aql ltl oo:n - m::8
container.
MUSIC AT THE FAIR-Arrange- the community building.
ment suggesting a melody either
Mrs. Charles Altman, 790 Grace
popular or classical. Accessories street, is in charge of the junior
exhibit. She can be called for furthmay be used.
THRU THE WOODS - Arrange- er information.
ment of roadside flowers, foliage or I -------------berries. M""aterialsmay be fresh or
dried.
BARN YARD SCENE - Bird or
animal made of vegetables, flowers,
foliage, nuts or weeds.
GAYHOLIDAYMOODS-Arrangement suggesting any national holiday using fresh flowers and/or fruit.
Accessories or dried materials may
be used.
THE JUNIOR MELTING POT Miscellaneous arrangements.
Another division will feature specimens of vegetables (one large such
as pumpkin, three medium such as

2-Thursday, August 27, 1959-THE NOVI NEWS

NEWS AROUND NORTHVILLE
Mrs. Charles Conklm of North Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ballard of Allen' James Wiley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Center street underwent surgery Park and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Le-' otto Wiley, 43000 Eight Mile road,
Tuesday In SI Joseph Mercy hos- mieux and family of Preston, on-I returned home recently after being
tarlO were houseguests thIS week of discharged from the U. S. Navy.
pital, Detrmt.
their aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. For the past year he had been staJim Spagnuolo of East Main street. tioned in Hawaii and was a hospiFormer Northville resident, Miss
.. " '"
talman second class at the time of
Mollie Spencer of Hollywood, Cali- Mr. and Mrs. John Poulos of Thay-l his discharge. Next week he will
fornia, is a houseguest of the Harry er boulevard were recently visited leave for Houghton college to study
Duersons of West Main street tItis by their son and his family.
chemistry. Wiley is married and has
week.
* '" *
two children, Mark and Steven.
Mrs. Frank Hodge of East Dunlap
.. * '"
" * *
Mr and Mrs. George Price of street was taken to University hos-I Timmie and Betsy Shy, children
Center street spent the past week pital early this week after she fell, of Mr. and Mrs. John Shy of Prince",it~ Mr. and Mrs. Earl Walker of Monday and suffered a hip bone ton, New Jersey, have been guests
Ce:1ter street at the Walker cottage fracture. She is expected to be con- of their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
on Burley lake, Canada The Prices fined in the orthopediC ward of the Laurence A. Masselink of West Sevsay that flshmg was good. Mr. Price hospital for the next five weeks. en Mile road, for the past two
brought home a 3D-inch trout to Mrs. Hodge lives With her son and weeks. When they return in the next
mount.
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harv- few days they will be met by a new
ey Hodge.
sis~r, Jennifer Ann, born recently.
* * *
Misses Ada Fritz, Florence Keith
**1:
""
**-*
and Ruth Knapp have returned after
The sons of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Mrs. Roger W. Sackett and childs~endmg nme days in New York Lusk of Randolph street celebrated ren, DaVId, Jeffrey and Janet, reC;ty where they joined a group of double birthdays at a family party turned to their home in San Antonio,
40 teachers from 18 states who were August 22 when William Lee was Texas after spending the past month
attpndmg the National Education as- three, and his brother, Courtney with- the L M. Eatons of Eaton
sociation seminar In Washington, Wayne, one year old, August 25 drive. Several friends of Mrs. SackD.C. They were the only represen- Courtney's year-old picture was tak-I ett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eaton,
ta,ives from MIchigan.Part of th€'ir en by a professional photographer, entertained in her honor during her
study was conducted at the Umted a tradition of the Lusks. Grandpar- stay.
Nations.
ents Mr. and Mrs. James Lee and
x
'"
*
"
x
'"
Bill Niemi, son of the Robert NieAunt Margie helped brighten the
Donald Campbell, son of Dr and occasion for William, who was still nu's of Woodhill, left Monday for
Mrs. Stuart Campbell of Horton in a cast after fracturmg his right New York CIty to visit his father,
street, celebrated hIS birthday Wed- leg August 18. Ice cream and cake now working there, and to take in
nesday with a trIp to the ball game were served.
a little sight-seemg. He will stay a
in DetrOIt. Don will be ten years
week or two.
old Monday.
Former Northville resident, Mrs.
Robert (Linda) Lee of Texas, is a
Saturday Mr and Mrs. John Keyes houseguest of the Jim Greens of To Attend Girls' College
of Randolph street and family cele- East Cady street. Sunday, 20 friends A Novi student will be attending
brated the tenth birthday of Chris of Mrs. Lee attended a breakfast Stephens college in Columbia, MisKeves at the home of Mrs. Keyes' hosted by the Greens in their home souri this fall when the two-yearpa~ents in Howell.
for her. She will be in Northville for college for women starts classes on
.,. '"
September 2l.
three weeks.
She is Suz-Ann Wallace, daughter
The Glenn Cummings of Six Mile
* * *
of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Wallace,
toad returned recently from a fIveflay northern vacatIOn at Whitefish Bill ~hizmar, son of Mr. and Mr.s. 47430West 10 Mile road.
Pomt on the shore of Lake Superior W. ChIzmar of Maxwell street, will More than 1550-women students
rnd tnps to Tahquamenon Falls and begi.n football practic~ next week at from all parts of the globe Will be
AdrIan college. Bill IS a freshman. in the classes at Stephens this fall.
Blaney Park.
*
The student body will have girls
Last week Chris Keyes, son of from all 50 states and from nine
Mr. and Mrs. John Keyes of R~- foreign countries or commonwealths,
GEORGE L
d'>lphstreet, spent a few days WIth including Canada, Ethiopia, Italy,
CLARK
hiS COUSInand family, the Duane I Japan, Mexico, Peru, Puerto Rico,
YOUR
Roots of Howell.
Sweden and Thailand.
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BACK-TO-SCHOOL
Tuffies

..

'"

-I.

Clark Insurance
160 E. Mo,n St.

Agency
FI9-1122

x

:1

Fourth Son Born
To Eugene Kings

Lake Couple Wed

Mary Agnes Holt and John Thomas Phiropoulos, both of Walled Lake, •
wer~ umted in mariage by Justice
Bogart Monday evening, August 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Boley, also
of. Walled Lake, were the attendIng
witnesses.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
Large

$}95

THE STYLE FOR FALL

FINE FOOD •••
FINE SERVICE

\

Sara and Bernard Politz of Fort
Lauderdale, Florida announce the
birth of a son, Andrew James, on
August 8 at Broward hospital. Andy
hl's a brother, Joseph, ten months.
Glandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Frank PolItz of Spring drive.

$4.98
SPORT SHIRTS-

One more red-head has joined the
family of Pollee Chief and Mrs. Eugene King. of South Rogers street.
Eight-pound, three ounce Joseph
Steven was born August 21 at New
Grace hospital. The Kings now have
four boys and two girls. Two of the
King children, David, 5, and Elizabeth, 3, are recovering nicely from
burns suffered in May when a jet
plane crashed near them as they
played in their back yard.

Walled

$3.98
Sizes 28"
to 38" Waists

Doris Eleanor Carrier and James \ Saturday morning, August 22. Mr.
McCrorIe,both of Detroit, were unit- and Mrs. Robert Stern, also of Deed in marriage by Justice Bogart troit, were the attending witnesses.

'$.

Kathy McNeiece, daughter of Mr.
Births
and Mrs James McNeiece of Woodhill, is recuperatmg in Ridgewood Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Carney
Osteopathic hospital from an allergy (Alayne Austin) of Port Huron, anatt'lCk. She expects to be home nounce the birth of a son, Bryan
Within a week.
Bruce, on August 14. The baby
weighed seven pounds, two and one,half ounces Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Austin of Beal
street and Mr. and Mrs. Basil Carnpy of Yale, Michigan.

Wear

Sizes 4 to 14

Detroit Couple Wed Here
I

'n'

Polished Cotton Slacks

MEl\mERS MADE IT - The Rev. Paul Cargo, pastor of the First Methodist church of Northville, admires
the handiwork of his members. Members of the Methodist Men Organization, designed and built this new
bulletin board which stands in front of the church. Wilfred Becker designed the board; Claude Morgan,
president of the men's organization, was instrumental in its construction.

I -------------------------------

Wash

\

SalZatfJfj4
Open

SWEATERS
Boatnecks, crewnecks, Lohaler Cardigans. All sizes.

SpecialiZing in
STEAKS - CHOPS - SEA FOOD
CHICKEN DINNERS
DINING ROOM • COFFEE SHOP
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

~

Daily

Selection
and up

$695

?aJUH4

OPEN

Except Mondays - 11 A.M. - 1 A.M.
Novi - Phone FI-9-9869

42050 Grand River -

KING LOUIE and
NAT NAST

up

Bowling Shirts
AVOID

FRIDAY AND
SAT. 'TIL 9:00

THE...LAST MINUTE

RUSH ...

ORDER NOWl

fREYDL Cleaners & Men's Wear

The Look of success •

FI-9-077?

NORTHVILLE

112 E. MAIN

• •

..

....

HOME MOVIE
RENTAL
LIBRARY

THJ.SBEAUTIFUL Bl-LEVEL HOME LOCATED ON NINE MILE RD. JUST EAST OF TAFT ROAD, WITH 2,880
SQUARE FEET OF GRACIOUS LIVING, CAN BE DUPLICATED ON YOUR LOT FOR $23,950.

easy way to plant seed right
~
(1) Choosethe seedthat fits yOll!' need.ScottsFAMfi.Y blendsuits
most folksbest. It givesgoodlooks;goodwear-with little care.
(2) Feedthelawnsamedayyouseed.Non-bul1ling
TURF BUlLDEIl
is a mustfor newandestablishedgrass. (3) Savework,wasteam}
timewiththe ScottsSpreader.FeedaId ,£c'~ ill just onehour.UniformlygoodresultsguaranteedI
.
FamulSeed
alone

8.45

'Brand new releese •••• a variety of fin.
film fun for all agea ••• at tha lowest
,renla) rates I

• CARTOONS'
• COMEDIES
• ADVENTURES
; WESTERNS
;; SPORTS
• TRAVEL
.. CLASSICS
• SCIENCE·FICTION

Turf Bullder~ ScoUs Spreader
alone4.75

£AS'" Y 10eA rED • • •

I,-

~\:=

Nine Mile Road

181

Model

1\ ~

u in

.Ion.16.95

11

DRIVE WEST
ON NINE MILE RD.
FROM NOVI RD.
IT'S WORTH
DRIVING TO.

~\-

all 3 for 21.15-you save 7.001
Built By -

S70NE'S
GambLe
117 EAST

MAIN

NORTHVILLE

Store
FIeldbrook 9-2323

Hugh P. Conser

THE

PHOTOGRAPHIC
CENTER
882 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth

GL·3·5410

Custom Builder
21710

RATHLONE

FI·9·0794

DRIVE
Connemara

Hills

LOOK AT ALL THESE

FEA7URES •••
•

1'h Ceramic

•

Walnut paneled
with fireplace

•

Built-in oven, range, dishwasher,
disposal and incinerator

•

Wet

Tile Baths
family

room

plaster

•

Two l2·foot
doors

•

Fireplace in living
suspended hearth

•
•

with

field

•3
•
•

sliding Thermopane

room

Split-rock

•
•

stone

large

2-car

brick

Norman

bedrooms

attached

Yorktown~
cabinets

garage

"classic"

fruit-wood

24' Sundeck
Numerous

other

features
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Newcomer's
Corner

Nancy Describes Her Life With a German Family

"1 look upon every day to be lost,
in which 1 do not make a new acquaintance."
-Samuel

All the floors are waxed and pol- not much meat. Meat portions are
ished every other day and at least small and we don't get seconds. But
feet.
Life is very different here than in once a week the walls, woodwork no one ever goes from the table
Northville. My German parents have and everything else is scrubbed too. hungry.
Each day mother buys the food For the evening meal we eat more
no activities outside raising and carmg for their children. They are also she will need for that day. We have lightly - usually salad and sandall very devoted to their religion and a small refrigerator, but it's not big WIches,which in Germany are opennever miss going to church on SUTJ-enough to hold several days' staples. faced and often eaten with knife and
the language very much.
day. Gisela sings in the choir and
Our main meal is at noon, as :t fork.
The family is so wonderful that
is in most German families.
The fIrst few days were very teaches SiIDdayschool.
It is always begun with soup and I'm really going to hate leaving.
strange for me, since Gisela leaves
other than this, my family stays
followed by potatoes, a salad, or them.
for v'ork at 6:30 a.m. and doesn't home.
It's been a thrilling summer fol'"
return until 6 p.m. Therefore I was
My mother spends her day clean- <;O'1letimesa vegetable, meat al'd
usually on my own conversationally. ing the house, cooking meals and usually fruit or another light des- me. I wish everyone could have
sert. We eat a lot of potatoes, but shared this opportunity.
It's a terrible sensation, I discov-I shopping.
ered, to have people talk to you and i iliii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
•• iiii.iiiiiiii.iii ••• iii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiii •• ~
not be able to understand even toneII
word of what they}re saying.
My mother tried so hard to talk
to me that I felt almost ashamed
for not being able to answer her.
This started me worrying if 1'::1
ever fIt into Me here. I needn't
have.
Now we talk all the time - a
strange mixture of German and

Two months ago, Nancy Beard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Beard of W. Eight Mile road, moved into a German family for
the summer. Last June she and some 80high school students from
this area left for Europe as part of the Ann Arbor-Washtenaw
Council of Churches student exchange program. Her first letter
to The Record tells about her adopted family.

Johnson

I am living this summer as an
exchange student with the Hermann
Adam family in Nurnburg, Germany.
My father is a janitor in a Meth"dist hospital and we live in a fiveSTOrybuilding with several other
fa'llilies who work at the hospital.
I have four sisters: Gisela, 18: Waltraud, 17; Elisabeth, 8, and Christa,
6.

Gisela, who works for a bookpublishing company in Nurnburg, is
the only member of the family who
speaks English, although my mother
and sisters know many words and
phrases by this time.
:L'vebeen learning German, though
not fast enough to please me. I like

IEnglish, helped along by hands and

I

Tell Who Eats What and When

At New High School Cafeteria
Sorry, kiddies.
That rumor about having
, pizza every day at the new senior high school cafeteria is just so
much mozzerela, acording to Principal E. V. Ellison.
Outlinmg plans for the 240-seat
eatery this week, Ellison pointed out
that the daily menu will be conservative and nutritionaly balanced.
This means probably one main
meat dish every day, soup, salad,
sandwiches and beverages, and a
far cry from the selection available
in a commercial cafeteria.
However, the price is right, about
30 cents for the featured meal. Ala
carte service will also be available.
Teachers and staff members will
pay a slightly higher price.
"We're not out for profit," the
principal added, "we'll be lucky if
FROM COLUMBUS,OHIO are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bogart and I'hildren (1. to 1'.): Judy, Mike, Barbara
we break even."
and Tommy.
Two full-time employees will be
added to the school payroll with the
Newcomers, the Robert Bogarts of Barbara, 10; Judy, 7, and MIke, 2. started ridmg lessons here. She also opening of the cafeteria: the cafeCottisford arrived in Northville two Two furry additions to the family C'ollectschina horses. Judy 'vIll be teria manager, Mrs. Harold Knapp,
weeks ago, though their house circle are kitten "Fluffy" and hamp- in the second grade at school thIS former manager of a Livonia elesemester.
hasn't caught up with ,them yet.
ster "Hammy".
mentary school cafeteria, and a head
Pretty fifth-grader Barbara, col- cook. other cafeteria employees, inTommy, a seventh grader this fall,
It's still a hole in the ground at
cluding salad cook, baker, two cashWhipple Estates. A homey hole in 15 a model boy. His hobby is build- !ects china flgurmes.
mg model airplanes and boats. And Mr. Bogart, who is branch man- iers and two helpers, will work part
the ground, to be sure.
Meanwlule, the former Columl)us, keep your heads low, neighbors, his ager for Great West Life Assurance time.
Ohio residents are camping out in prize project, now under construc- company, has degrees from Michi- For a while the facility will be
an 'lttractive ranch resIdence at tion, is a model rocket with a 1,000- gan State universIty.
open only to senior high students
BHlokland Farms.
Mrs. Bogart is a graduate of Mary and staff, Ellison said. When a betfoot range.
The Bogarts, besides Dad and
The girls and their brother also Washmgton college. One of her fav- ter picture of the operation is formMom, Virginia, are Tommy, J2; lJke horseback riding-:;Judy. has jUst orite pastimes is sewing.
ed; plans will probably be niade to

accommodate Amerman pupils and
pOSSIblyother school children.
Meals WIllbe served in three 30minute lunch periods during the
noon hour, Ellison said. Lunch shifts
have been determined by individual
class schedules and the student body
is divided into about three equal
groups, he said.
Because of the short lunch hour,
EllISon added, probably few stuents will find time to eat at home.
However, he said, the cafeteria will
be open also to those who wish to
bring their own lunches. No attempt I
will be made to force students to f
buy their meals at school.
Teachers will eat in the faculty
lunch room.

GIRLS
Every step back: to school is fun, say the girls,
when we outfit them with their choice of our
young foot fashions, outstanding for quality and
accurate fit as well as good looks

The Northville Record
Published each Thursday by
The Northville Record, Inc.,
101N. Center St., Northville,
Michigan.

2.95 to 6.95
BOYS
S~hoolbound feet feel carefree . . . look smart in
handsome oxfords and moccasins from our group
of boys' shoes, in sturdy, supple leathers that assure foot comfort, long wear.
_

Entered as Second Class Matter in the U.S. Post Office
at Northville, Michigan.

SUBSCRIPTION

RATES

$3.00per year in Michil(an
$4.00elsewhere
William C. Sliger, Publisher

2.95 to 6.95

SHOP BRADER'S IlL 9 P. M.
THURSDAY,

FRIDAY AND

SATURDAYS

"

-

/Shop Brader's 7hen•••

:

WHAT

~

BACK

TO SCHOOL

\ DRESSES

A SELECTION OF BACK TO SCHOOl CLOTHES!
NEW STYLES & PATTERNS .••
AT REMARKABLE
SAVINGS.
YOU'LL ENJOY SHOPPING FOR
THE CHILDREN'S SCHOOL CLOTHES AT
BRADER'S! OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 'TIL 9!

\~!

\\ New shipments. Sizes
) ? to 14. Plaids - checks.
Latest styles.

'V~

',I rI

\r,
\

$2e98 and $198

BOYS'

HUSKY

Polished Cotton TROUSERS
Dickie Brand. Tan, antelope, blue, black.

$3.95

\

,
,

BOYS' HUSKY OVERALLS
DICKIES _ _ _
BLUE BELL _ _ __ .

$269 and $3.50
$2.50
,
"

SLACKS

SPORT SHIRTS

Slipover and
Cardigan style.

FOR SCHOOL OR CHURCH
Including Viscose Rayon blends and Wools.

Sizes 4 to IS
Plaids, Stripes,
Checks.

$2.98 - $3.98

$2~95- $6.95

$t95

BANLON

SWEATERS
I

J

BLOUSES

..

Sizes 4 to 14
Sizes 30 to 38.
White, pastels,
checks and plaids.
Latest ~tyles.

$1.98 up
SKIRTS
Circle, straight
and pleated.
Plaids ~nd plain colors.
Sizes 1\ to 14. Also
Sub Teen and Misses.

$2.98

and up

Fashion Styled
SLIPS
"Made
Sizes 6
Dacron
Others

Like Mother's"
to 1ti.
and Cotton.
69c and up.

$1.98

~

DON'T FAIL TO BUY
HI/iiI SOME NEW
\ SOCKS FOR SCHOOL!
Priced at only
39c and 49c.

v

JACKETS
Revetsible.
I.ight weight.
Sizes 8 to 14.

- $5J9

s. I.. Bracler's
DEPT. STORE
141 E. Main St. - Northville

OPEN Mon., Tues., Wed.99
Thurs., Fri., Sat.

a.m. to
a.m. to

6 p.m.
9 p.m.

WE CASH
CHECKS

PAYROLL

4-Thursday,
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CHURCHES

OUR

N

~.C

~PASTOR S STUDY

~
:~
~

~
~
~

HAROLD BLOOM

• AUTO

I

CompLete Insurance Service

• FIRE • PLATE GLASS
• WINDSTORAj..

• LIABILITY

By the Rev. James F. Andrews
PHONE FI 9·1252or FI 9·3672
Full Salvation Union Chapel
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
FULL SALVATION UNION
ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
Richard S. Burgess, Pastor
~
° 108 West Main Street
Northville, Michigan
51630 West Eight Mile Road
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Phone FI-9-0674
Rev. James Andrews, Gen. Pastor ~
& CHRISTlfu" DAY SCHOOL
GOD'S PLAN OF SALVATION
mind but rather the will and decisions of his Fa- ~
Corner High and Elm Sts.
Sunday:
Res. and Office Phone FI·9·0056
~
God's desire since the fall of man into sin
ther in hea\'en.
;:
Saturday:
Northville, Michigan
10 a.m., Morning worship.
Church FI-9·9864
Nursery church, birth 3 years; pri8 p.m., Evening service.
~ has been to deliver him from such a condition.
Christ demon~trated to and for the whole. ~
Parsonage FI-9-3140 mary church, 4-8 years.
Sunday:
:0
For a man to be in sin simply means that
world - every intelligent being - that a person ~
Rev. B. .T. Pankow, Pastor
11 a.m., Sunday school hour.
2:30 p.m., Sunday school.
~ his He, his physical and spiritual body is not
could be in this world and yet not be "OF IT" 0:
3:30 p.m., Worship service.
H. R. Kenow, Principal, FI-9-2033 6 p.m., Youth Fellowship.
~ under the control and direction of God's mind
not be conformed to the world - which means ...
Sunday: 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.,
Junior, 3rd-6th grades;; Interme8 p.m., Evening service.
I~ and will. "He is not subject to the law of God,
not to control your life and the movements of ~
Morning Worship. (Holy Commu- diate, 7th-8th grades; Senior, high
. d eedb"can e. H e goes ab out to estab - yo.ur physical. body by the. decisions of your own
nion each first Sunday in 8 a.m. school and college.
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH:- if' nelt. h er m
service and each third Sunday in 7:30 p.m., Evening service.
S. Harvey and Maple
Plymouth o. lish his own righteousness and has not submitted
mmd and wJ11as others In this world do.
10:30 a.m. service). 9:15 a.m., Sun- Monday:
Office GL·3-0190 Rectory GL·3-5262 himself unto the righteousness of God by faith.
The Apostle Paul said, "I beseech you thereday school and Bible classes.
7:00-8:30p.m., Pioneer Girls.
Rev. Dav~d T. Davies, Rector
~ This means that he controIs or attempts to canfore brethern by the mercies of God that you
Monday: 8 p.m., Church Council, Pilgrim, 3rd-6th grades; Colonist,
.
o. trol his life and the movements of his physical
present your bodies a" living sacrifice, wholly,
first Monday.
7th-8th grades; Explorer, 9th-12th Sunday servICes:
8
a.m.,
Holy
.Comm~on.
...
body
by
the
decisions
of
his
own
mind.
He
is
not
acceptable unto God - present your bodies to
Tuesday: 7:30 p.m., Teachers, sec- grades.
10 a.m., Mornmg serVIce and ser- ..
b
11 d b G d'
. d
d
. .
man. Class for younger children ~ subject to God's will or God's action in and
e COntro e
y..o
s mm an will Instead
and and fourth Tuesdays.
Wednesday:
MADE WITH TASTY
Thursday: 8 p.m., Lutheran Lad- 7 p.m., Adult and youth choir.
during the sermon period. Worship o. through him. He says, "We will go into a certain
of your own. ThIS IS acceptable unto God, and
CLOVERDALEICE CREAM
ies Auxiliary third Thursday.
7:45 p.m., Hour of Prayer.
as a family.
~ city and buy and sell and get gain, whereas he
your reasonable service."
Friday: 3 ~.m. to 4 p.m. and 6:30 I 8:30 p.m., Teacher Training.
ALSO SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & SANDWICHBs
~ ought to say if the LORD WILLS we will do
It is not reasonable for you to control your •
to 8 p.m., announce~ents for H?ly Thursday:
. .
.
SPRING ST. BAPTIST CHURCH 0; this or that". In his own mind or will he is a
own body by the decisions of your own mind in ~
Communion,every Frrday precedmg ~:00-8:30 p.m., ChrrstIan ServIc~
261 Spring st., Plymouth
~ sinner. He misses the mark of God's righteousan attempt to serve God when He stands ready -:
Communion Sunday.
Brrgade. Stockade, ages 8-11; Boys
S d W. A. Palmer, Pastor
:: ness. He comes short of the Glory of God. Death,
to accept the responsibility of controlling your ~
134 N. Center
Northville
Phone FI-9-1580
Brigade, ages 12-18.
un ay:
:- the wages or result of such a course is his end.
body as you present it to him for such service. ..
- Open Daily Until 11, P.M. OUR LADY OF VICTORYPARISH
10 a.m., Sunday school.
0:
"And be not conformed to this world but ~
Rev. Father John Wittstock
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
11 a.m., Morning worship.
:Jesus came into this world to reveal to us be ye transformed ~y the renewing of your mind ~ I
Masses-7:00, 9:30 and 12 noon.
OF NORTHVTI..LE
6:30 p.m., Traming Union.
. ds nee d to b e renewed in surrender a::!
a way a f escape. H e h ad a p h'yslCal b a dy wh'ch
I
- (0 ill mm
~
Weekday Masses-8:15.
Residence and Office - F1-9-1080 7 :30 p.m., E·venmg worship.
b
f .
I 'ca! b' h
d
h
Holy Day Masses-6, 9 and 7:30.
Peter F. Nieuwkoop, Pastor
Wednesday, 7:30, Bible study.
if'
y reason a hIS p IySl
lrt
was un er t e to God's mind). That ye may prove what is that
Perpetual Help Devotions - every Sunday:
~ control, within certain limits, of the decisions of good, and acceptable, and perfect will of God." ~
{(" A Service To The Living, In~
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
10 a.m., Sunday school.
WILLOWBROOKCOMMUNITY ;: his own mind. But he refused to control his life
In other words as you stand aside and relio- :;
.
<.-Memory of Those Whom You Love"
Confessions: every Thursday, 4:30 11 a.m., Morning worship. Junior
CHURCH
== and physical body in that way. He said, "I do quish your own control of your life alld observe °
to 5:15 p.m., every Saturday, 10:30 church. Nursery for Tiny Tots. Cry
Evangelical United Brethren
~ nothing of myself. The ather that dweleth in what God does with your body that is placed in
to 11:30 a.m. and 7 to 8 p.m.
room for mothers with babies.
Meadowbrook at Ten Mile Road
~ me He doeth the works." In other words his life his hands to be controlled by him you will prove
Religious Instructions: Saturday,
6:30 p.m., Youth Fellowships.
AGAIN WE ASK'YOU Rev. Marvin E. Rickert, Minister
and the movements of his body did not reveal
(find out) what is good, and accept.able, and
9:30 to 10:30 a.m.; Grade school 7:30 p.m., Eevening service.
CALL EBERTSFIRST ...
Phone
GR-6-0626
the
decisions
of
his
own
mind,
but
revealed
the
perfect
will
of
God
children: Thursday, 4 to 5 p.m.; Wednesday:
If
the
need for our services comes
Parsonage: 24575 Bocder HIlI
"Will of Him that sent him." In that way he was
This is God's plan of salvation. To believe
_.High school pupils: Sundays, 1:30 7:30 p.m., Mid-week prayer.
Sunday:
upon you at a distant point - the
to 2:15 p.m.
8:30 p.m., Choir practice.
truly.,
"God.
manifest.
in
the
flesh.",.for
he
d.id
not
in
Christ
means
to
believe
in
and
practice
what
9 :45 a.m., Sund ay sch 00.I
f
h
ill
d
f
thing to do is exactly the same as
Altar Society meeting - every Wed- Thursday:
11 a.m., Worship service.
mam est IS own w or the eC1Slonsa hIS own
he revealed Are you a believer?
though it were right at home. Call
nesday before the third Sunday of
6:45 p.m., Pioneer Girls. Boys'
the month.
Brigade.
the Dempsey B. Ebert Funeral 'Home
ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S
Mothers' Club - 8 p.m., first Tues·
first . . . !
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
day of each month.
There £Ire many reasons for this,
South
Lyon,
Michigan
SCIENTIST
Men's Club-Third Thursday of each
but first among them is certain
Services at Stone School at
33825 Grand River
Farmington
month, 8 p.m.
economy. As a neighbor, we have
Napier and Ten Mile Road
CYO high school group - Second Sunday:
Rev. Joseph Spooner
your interest at heart, and will save
11 a.m., Sunday service.
Wednesday of each month, 7:30.
I
Sunday:
11 a.m., Sunday sebool.
for you. We care for everything o
The appointment of a Novi young
11 a.m., Morning Prayer and ser- man to attend General Motors InstiWednesday:
ST. WILLIAM'S
wherever you may be. Phone us
mon
by
the
Rev.
Spooner.
8 p.m.,. Evening service.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
tute in Flint has been announced by
first - collect - from any place
Reading Room - Church edifice. Church school.
Walled Lake, Michigan
Detroit Transmission division of
on this continent.
Holy
Communion
every
second
Open Tuesday, Thursday and SatFather Raymond Jones
General Motors corporation.
Sunday in month.
Father Henry Waraksa. Assistant urday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Roger W. Cheeseman of 42801 11
Father Johu Hoar, Assistant
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
MIle road will report to the institute
NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday Masses:
Phone MArket 4-3823
for the fall semester. He will enroll
Church Phone F1-9-2021
7:30, 9:00, 11:00, 12:15.
Edmund F. Caes, Jr., Pastor
in the fout-year Cooperative EngiRev. George T. Nevin
Weekday Masses:
North Wixom Rd.
Wixom neering program, alternating study
Sunday:
6:30, 8:30.
Thursday, August 27:
at the mstitute with work periods at
9:45 a.m., Morning worship.
Saturday Masses
7:30 p.m., A tea will he served to Detroit Transmission division.
11 a.m., Sunday school,
7:15, 8:00. a.m.
the teachers and officers of the Sun- Roger was graduated from North7 p.m., MYF.
Holy Day Masses:
WSCS meets Wednr-sday at 11:30 day school. The principal speaker ville high school in June, 1959where
7:00, 9:00, 10:00 a.m.
will be Rev. Robert Richardson; di- he was a. membe= of. the ~ational
for
Evening mass at 8:00.
, luncheon.
rector of Christian education at Ha- Ho?or SOCle~y,actrv~ m varsI~y athFirst Friday:
zel Park Baptist church.
~et1csand VIce preSident of hIS senCHRIST TE1\'IPLE
Mass at 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.
8275 McFadden St. - Salem
Sunday, August 30:
lIar class.
Confessions:
Pastor R. L. Sizemore
10 a m., Sunday school. For trans------Sat:!Jrday, 4:00-5:30 and 7:30-9:00.
Sunday:
Daily from 7:30 to 8:00 a.m.
portation call MA-4-3823.
.'
" ~9:45 a.m., Sunday school.
Religious information class:
11'10 a.m, Morning Worship ser11:30 a.m., Preaching.
Monday, 8 p.m.; Friday, 7 p.m.
vice Sermon' "Be Not Afraid".
8 p.m., Night service.
Baptism:
6.30 p.m., Senior youth meeting.
WE'dnesday:.
Sunday, 2 p.m.
7:30 p.m., Evening Gospel service.
8 p.m., Bible class.
Wednesday, September 2:
7:30 p.m., Saints meeting.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ClIURCH
7:30 p.m, Mid-week Bible study
1100 West Ann Arbor Trail
and prayer service.
MICIDGAN BELL MANAGER - Hughes C. Bronaugh will succeed
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
PLYMOUTH, I\UCIDGAN
8 30 pm., Senior choir practice.
John D. Kamego as local manager for Michigan Bell Telephone comOF NOVI
Sunday service 10:30 a.m. Sunday
25901Novi Rd.
F1·9-2608 PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
pany on September 1, tl].e company announced today. Bronaugh has
school at same hour.
Arnold B. Cook, Pastor
bel'n manager of Michigan Bell's Redford and Kenwood offices since
6075West Maple Road
Wednesday evening service, 8:00.
% Mile West of Orchard Lake Road
1945. He joined the company in 1927 after being graduated from the
Reading room in church edifice Sunday:
1959 CITY TAXES ARE DUE AND PAYABLE
10
a.m.,
Morning
worship,
Junior
Sunday morning services at 11:00.
open daily except Sundays and holiUniversity of Kentucky. He served in the Detroit business office until
days, 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 7 to 8 church, Primary church. Nursery. Elder Levi Saylor and other elders
1929when he was transferred to the sales department. He returned to
11 a.m., Sunday school, all ages. will speak.
p.m. Wednesday and 7 to 9 p.m.
business office functions in 1936.Bronaugh's daughter, Mrs. Georganna
AT THE NORTHVIllE CITY HALl.
6:30, Baptist Youth Fellowship.
Friday.
Kiplinger, also a Michigan Bell emplDyee, works in the Detroit·Ken7:30, Evangelistic service.
HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
Monday, 7 p.m., Chureb visitation.
wood district office. Kamego has been transfelTed to the Fort division
Novl Public School, Novl Road
ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
7:30 p.m., Workers conference,
:14 Mile North of Grand River
staff office.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
fiJ:.stTuesday of each month.
Summer worship will be with St.
23225Gill Road
7:30
p.m.,
Ladies'
Unity
Circle,
Bartholomew's Episcopal church,
Bet. Freedom Rd. and Grand River
third Tuesday of each month.
South Lyon. (See their schedule elseGB-4-o584
Daniel A. Dowsett
Wednesday:
where on this page.)
ON TAXES PAID AFTER MONDAY,
Pastor Rev. Donald R. Good
7:30
p.m.,
Mid-week
prayer
meet9:15 a.m., Church school.
A summer training cruise aboard
ing
and
Bible
study.
10:30 a.m., Morning Worship.
AUGUST 31, 1959, A 4% PENALTY
the Atlantic Fleet heavy cruiser
8:30 p.m., Senior choir.
Nursery during services.
second Original Edison Station
USS
Macon
was
completed
recently
Ladies Mission band,
MUST BE ADDED.
by Midshipman Third Class Daniel
Displayed at Greenfield
r
Thursday of each month.
A. Dowsett, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Friday: 3:45 p.m., Junior choir.
A replica of the Edison Illumin- William J. Dowsett of 58001West
DR. L. E. REHNER
CONGREGATIONAL CHRISTIAN ating company's Station A is now in Eight Mile road.
7961 Dickenson
Salem operation in Greenfield Village. The He is a member of the class of
- Optometrist original, built in 1886in Detroit, fig· 1962 at the University of Michigan.
Rex L. Dye, Pastor
Phone GL. 3-2058
ured in the early life of Henry Ford.
The Macon was one of 28 Navy
Phone FI·9·2337
NORTHVILLE CITY TREASURER
Hours for the museum and village: warships that took part in "OperaFEDERAL BUILDING
Sunday:
9
to
6:30
daily
including
week
ends
843 Penniman - Plymouth
tion Inland Seas" held on the Great
10 a.m., Morning worship.
_ and holidays, with last tickets sold Lakes in conjunction with the open11 a.m., Sunday school.
-HOURSan hour before closing. Greenfield ing of the St. Lawrence Seaway.
7:30 p.m., Worship.
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
Village is open all year.
During the operation visits were
rhursday:
~tJHee
1 P.M. to 9 P.M.
made to Chicago, Cleveland and
7:30 p.m., Midweek prayer and
AIR
CONDITIONED
PARLORS
Wednesday, FrIday, Saturday
Bible study.
other Great Lakes cities.
FRED A. CASTERLINE - FUNERAL DIRECTOR
10 A.M. to 5 P oM.
24·Hour Ambulance Service
Fleldbrook 9-0611
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVTI..LE
I
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORSOF
109 W. Dunlap
NorthvDle
Northville Restaurant
Office FI·9·1144
Res. F1·9·1143
Bar and Paddock Hotel
THE VILLAGEOF NOVI, OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN:
Paul Cargo, Minister
Specializing In
Sunday
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
10:00 a.m. Worship Service.
You are hereby notified that on the 15th day of September
10 a.m., Church School.
113 W. Main
FI-9·9751
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ELECTRIC
CONTRACTOR
•
WIRING

FOR LIGHT and POWER
FLUORESCe:'!T LIGHTING

SALES

•SERVICE

&

for
DELCO MOTORS

..

NO JOB TOO LARGlJ
or
TOO SMAll

•

CALL

1959, a Special Election will be held in the village of Novi for
the following purposes:

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF NORTHV1LLE
Corner East Main and Church Sis.
Rev. John O. Taxis, Pastor
Sunday.
9:30 a.m., Church worship.
10:30 a.m., Church school in all
departments.

LOVELESS OPTICAL CO.
Good vision lis vital to so many
daily tasks. Don't take chances
with your eyes. We'll fit you
with stylewise frames.

LET'S GO~

• lJ7e Fit CONTACT

~~
DAYS

~J,

(

EYES

F19-3515
DeKay Electric
431 YERKES

-

(1) To vote on the question of incorporating the village
of Novi as a home rule c:ity without change of boundaries.
(2) To elect a Charter Commission consisting of nine
(9) members for the purpose of framing a charter for the
city of Novi, if the aforesaid incorporation is accomplished.
(3) To determine whether or not Ordinance Number
13 of the village of Novi should be repealed.

LENSES.

lITtrntJrrnbytrriuu

EXAMINED

MAIN AND CHURCH STREETS

IVAN S. DOCTOR - OPTOMETRIST
LARGE SELECTION
12.HOUR
OF FRAMES
REPAIRSERVICE

Rev. Mr. John O. Taxis - Pastor
\¥orship Service •.••...••.•••••..••••••.••••••
Sunday School •.•••....•...•..••••.•..•.••••.

Hours - 9:30-5:30 - Mon. & Fri. 'tit 8:00 - Sat 'tit 2:30
306 Pontiac Trail
Walled Lake
MArket 4-1707

NORTHVILLE
I '..

~

m4urr~

I ....

"'S"'tR'.'SSj.0lii6'RitlW14

9:30 A.M.
10:30 A.M.

If'li 'ffillSlEIW!!t:llt!Eilt:lJliEIB 1!~ljj1~1!t!laIIm,ml1td!!!rOOlIl!:EEi!aii~

POLLING PLACES FOR THE SAID SPECIAL ELECTIONSHALL
BE AS FOLLO.WS:
PRECINCT 1 - NOVI VILLAGEHALL,25850 Novi
Road, Novi, Michigan
PRECINCT 2 - COMMUNITY BUILDING,)6350
Novi Road, Novi, Michigan.
MARY WALLACE,VILLAGECLERK

I,

At Kensington Park:
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A. Y.H Offers Comfort 'Outdoors'
An often glossed over national
organization, which is of part.icular
importance to outdoor lovers m the
Northville-Novi area, is currently
celebrating its 25th birthday.
According to Miss Lucille Heavner member of the AYH Metropolitan'Detroit Council, residents in this
area are "right next door" to a
AYH building program that is attracting national attention.
Hosteling's big project 10caIly is

the building of the first counc~l- ing and washroom racilities for 26
owned and operated Youth Hostel m girls in one section, 26 boys in the
the United States at Kensington Met· other.
ropolitan park.
The main building, overlooking
Now nearly completed, the Hos· Kent lake, WIllhouse a large recreatel is located on five and one·half tion-dming area and fully eqUIpped
scenic acres near the park. Named kitchen. When completed, this hostel
the Foote Hostel, after Mrs. Anna will be aVaIlable to youth organIZaElizabeth Foote, who for ma~y tions, church groups, scouts and
years was an active lead~r ~n school camping classes.
Accordmg to Miss Heavner, the
youth activities near Milford, It will
provide year-round heated sleep- youth hostel is the backbone of the
AYH program. Often the hostel is
SImple overnight accomodations located at a school, camp, church,
commuuIty center or farmhouse, she
explained.
What is AYH?
The American Youth Hostel movement is dedicated to a practical underslandmg and appreCIation of nature and of how people lIve, the
Willowbrookwoman said.
I It is a non-profit, .non-sectar!an,
non-politIcal corporatIOn orgamzed

LET'S GO!

1959 Pheasant Kill
To Dip Below Million

Conservation department game
men expect this fall's pheasant kill lVi~
in Michigan to dip below the one
milion mark for the first time since
1952.
Their kill estimate of around 900,000 birds is based on ringneck production which suffered a noticeable
drop throughout the state this year,
according to brood surveys c')mpleted early this month by rur:!l mall
carriers.

for charitable and educational purposes.
"The purpose of the AYH is to
develop healthy, happy, self-reliant,
well.informed, community-minded
and world-minded citizens; and to
further good will among people of
all lands by providing especially
for youth, the inexpensive, educational and recreational outdoor and
travel opportunities of hosteling through travel primarily by bicycle, canoe and on foot along scenic fcrest trails, byways and waterways, and to places of histo!"ic
and cultural interest in AmerIca
abroad."

TEN ~
GALA ~"
DAYS ~~)

~

l

FOR THE FIRST PERFECT GAJ.l1E Fred Kendall, long a popular
radio singer, recently opened a new bowling establishment in South
Lyon. He is shown here with the house trophy to be awarded to the
person who rolls the first perfect game.

Offer Free
Popular radio sInger Fred Kendall
is hstenmg to a new kind of music
these days.
The hum of a bowling ball rolling down an alley and the quiet
clatter of an automatic pin setter
caught hIS fancy - so Fred had a
brand new bowling alley built in his
home town of South Lyon.
Now Fred is a genial bowling alley propnetor who listens to. the
U
hum and clatter by day and smgs
for his supper in the evening.
Called Woodside Lanes, the bowling establishment is located just
·
a south of the South Lyon city limits
l\:Iichigan's 1959d uck h unt mg se - on Pontiac trail.
son has been slashed from 70 to 40 The 130x66 brick and concrete
days as a. resU!t of the. sever~ block building contains eight alleys,
drough~ whIch. hit the major duc complete Brunswick automatic pin
producmg provmces of Canada earl- setters, office, vestibule, locker
ier this year.
_
room and lavatories.
An October 7-Nove:nber 1" duck
Features include forced air handseason was adopted ~hi~week.by the driers _ replacing old fashioned
Conservation ComnnSSIOnwhich set towels, lockers for men and women,
the state's waterfowl seasons and air conditioning, large parking area
!innts withm a framework of fed- and a complete line of bowling balls
eral regulations. ...
. and equipment.
Although bag linnts. will remam
Open bowling is regularly scheduuchanged for ducks m general. at uled on all week ends. The lanes are
four per day and eight in POSS~SSIO?,
open after 9 p.m. Fridays, and from
there will be noted changes m kill 2 P m. to closing on Saturdays and

Sl~sh Duck Season
To Off set Droug ht

SKULL CAPS - There will be no more fumbling around in cardboard ~oxes ~ing to locate special
size football helmets this fall. Every piece ofNorthville high school athletic eqUlpme~t has a neat com.
- partment in the storage room at the new high school. Here Athletic Director Al .Jones mspects one of ~he
convenient "cubby holes" at the school.
-,

l

Bowling Clinic
Northville Lanes will host a free
Detroit News - sponsored AMF
bowling clinic tomorrow at 2 p.m.,
Manager Angelo Gadioli announced this week.
The free bOWlingclinic is a twohour show consisting of three major elements;
Bowling prinIer - 45-minutelecture and color slide presentation
with demonstrations by star bowlers.
Prizes and questionaires - 15minute segment to award free
Al\'IF bowling prizes and time for
completion of questionaires.
Personal instruction - GO-minutes of free bowling with personal '
instrnction by AMF star bowlers
and house instructors.
Star bowlers for the clinic here
include Ed LUbanski, Bill Bunetta,
Frank Clause, Olga Gloor, Marge
Merrick, Anita Cantaline, .June
Llewellyn, Pat McBridge and Carmen Balvino.

The Detroit News· AMF

BOWLING CLINIC
Expert personal instruction by these top bowling
stars: Ed Lubanski, Bill Bunetta, Frank Clause, Olga
Gloor, Marge Merrick, Anita Cantaline, June llewellyn, Pat McBride and Carmen Salvino. Beginners
will learn the year 'round sport of q lifetime. Veteran
bowlers will really Improve their' game. Come on
out and join in all the fun! It's FREE!

2 p.m.
Northville
Lanes

TIME:

132 S. CENTER

DATE:

-TRADEMARK

Aug. 28
Afln

SEqUel!:

MARK OF AHF

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;;;;;=;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;:;~

Hunters
may have only one can-'II :s~uu~d~a~y~s.~;;,;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;d:1
quotas
of .species.
vasback or one red head, or one
rUddy duck in the bag or in possession. Last year, two canvasbacks
or two redheads, or one of ea~h,
were allowed in the daily bag while
the possession limit was four canvasbacks and redheads, singly or
combined.

NOW

are you in a
squeeze?

I

•••

Keep Those
Legs Limber

promptly made for all your back-to-school shopping or any
worthwhile purpose. Pick your own payment plan.
• FAST, CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE
NORTHVILLEBRANCH

MILFORD FINANCE COMPANY
111 GRISWOLD-

NorUlviIle

Fleldbrook 9-3320

HANDSOME, TOO - Dick "Mr.
Michigan" Garza is one of four
wrestlers who wi)) tangle Saturday, September 5 at the Walled
Lake park skating arena to raise
money for the St, William's school
athletic program. The other wrestlers in the "All-Star Professional
Match" will be: Midgets PeeWee
.James and Fanner McGregor, and
.Johnny "Dynamite" Gates. Tickets
are available at St. William's rectory in WaIled Lake or at the box

I';;;;;:;::;=~========,

office.

Smart People Buy Before the BOOM
Smartest People See MARVAl HOMES
Smart people buy MARVALHOMES, of course; but whether or not
are interested in buying or building, you 0w.e i! to yo~rse!f to
lee this home. Plan a Group Visit. The builder Will be aVOIlable to
diSCUSS
your b\!J1ldlngplans with you.

'"Keep your eyes open and your
legs ready."
That's the advice of Coach
Chuck Yahne for Northville high
school boys who wish to participate in cross-country competition
this faIl.
The coach said he isn't sure yet
just when practice will begin for
this new fall sport at the high
school, bnt he indicated a schedule
would be released soon.
"Cross-country is new here I don't believe they have ever had
it in the past," Yahne said.. "It's
ideal for those students who lIke to
run bnt do not like footbaIl."
Yahne who last year coached
the higl; school track team, will
devote all his coaching time to
cross-country this faIl.

UNDER

NEW
MANAGEMENT

R.G/s SUPER SHELL SERVICE STATION -

-OPENSUNDAY 1 to 7 P.M. - WEEKDAYS2 to 6 P.M.

THE SHELLSERVICESTATION AT 446 S. MAIN IS NOW

In Beautiful Wooded

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

WHIPPLE ESTATES
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WE WOULD LIKE TO GET

ACQUAINTED WITH YOU, SO STOP IN TODAY AND TAKE

Corner Springwood Drive and Main Street
Drive out Main St., One Mile West of Northville
~.·t
......

ADVANTAGE OF THIS SHELLSERVICE SPECIAL!
'"

"~

,

SERVICE SPECIAL!
Lubrication & Oil Change
(5 QTS. X-100 OIL)

Ml\RVAL HOMES

RESIDENTIAL

GEORGE MARINOFFBUILDINGCO.

COMMERCIAL

164 E. CADY

NORTHVILLE

$329

BOB ELY

FREEMOTOR CLEANING with Filter Change

LA MARQUISEMODEL
French Provincial easily adapted to Contemporary or Early American Styling

See Our
NANTUCKETMODEL
Lot No. 148
Meadowbrook Hills
West Eight Mile Rd.
Between Haggerty & Halsted
Follow the signs

446 S. MAIN

II

RG's SHELL
"THE HOME OF HAPPY, SNAPPY SERVICE"

FI·9·0758
O(M£R

IN

StI[U I'l!Ooue'~

446 S. MAIN -

NORTHVILLE

Fleldbrook 9-9769
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New low price on this 2 fam.
(all rented) home that has basement suitable and zoned for
commercial business. Terms real
nice.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES: 15 words 80c (minimum
charge), 5c per word over 15. 10 cent discount on subsequent inser·
tions of same advertisement. 10 cents per line extra for bold face or
capital letters. CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATE: $1.25
per column inch for first insertion, $1.10 per column inch for subse·
quent insertions of same advertisement.
SALE -

Just as well be comfortable under big trees with this spacious
3 b.r. rch. on nice cor. lot. Incinerator and water softener included. Terms you will like.

Real Estate

Nice lot on Taft Rd. north of 10
Mi. and it should sell faster
than crab grass grows in your
lawn.

CHUBB ROAD

I wish to thank friends, neighbors and relatives for the cards,
Novi Baptist church for the beautiful plant and the many kindnesses
shown me during my stay in the
hospital.
Fred M. Garlick
I wish to thank the doctors and
nurses at Mt. Carmel hospital, Dr.
Joseph J. Woods, Rev. Peter Nieuwkoop, the Northville Baptist Young
People, relatives, friends and neighbors for flowers, gifts and cards.
They were all deeply appreciated.
Nyla Waterman
We warmly thank our friends and
family for their lovely remembrances of flowers, gifts and cards on our
wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moffitt
We wish to thank all tile friends
and neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Casterline, the Rev. Cargo, and all
those who assisted during this passing.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Maclean
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dickey
and friends of Adam Bush

Homes
5 bd. rm. home 438 Eaton Dr.,
large living room, fireplace, dining rm., kItchen, breakfast rm.,
glassed front porch, full basement, oil heat, 2 car garage.
Priced to sell.
Tri level 8 rm. dwelling, Bloomcrest subdivision. 4 bd. rms.,
modern kitchen, large 1. r., library, fireplace, oil heat, 2-ear
garage, blacktop drive 12 ft.
wide lot, about half acre, trees
and shrubs, best of location,
priced to sell, low down pmt.
Check this one if you are inter·
ested in quiet, good living.
We have large lots>in good subdivision from $4,000 to $5,500.
3 bd. rm. home on Carpenter
St., garage and basement, newly built, nice lot.
Almost new 4 bd. rm. tri-level
home, 'h acre lot, 2'h baths,
2'h-car garage, 1ge. living rm.,
dining area, 2 fireplaces, beautiful setting. Priced right to sell.
20, 5, 10, 15-acre parcels, land
suitable for nursery growing.
Located on Ridge Rd., between
5 and 6 Mile Rds. Priced to
sell. Terms.
130 acre farm, beautiful loca·
tion for subdividing. Price is
right! Check with us on this
one.
2 bd. rm. home, good location.
on Eaton Dr. $14,000.Priced to
sell.
1 acre with commercial bldg.
on 12 Mile Rd. Suitable for restaarant and bar. Small machine
shop, good location. Priced
right. Terms.
$13000,$1000down, 2 bdrm, fenced yard, near lake, garage,
nice small home at Walled Lake.
21f4acres beautiful wooded building site on Main St., Northville.
29 acres, beautiful building sites
or factory location, 9 Mile and
Gill roads.
2 bd. rm. home, 2-car garage,
corner lot. $12,000.
8 rm. ranch type dwelling in
Brookland Farms.
Brick. Lot
172x181 ft. 4 or 5 bd. rms.
Rec. room, dwelling 76x40 ft.
All rooms large. Oil heat, 2
fireplaces, everything modern.
2% car garage, car drive. Call
for prices and complete inform·
ation. Located at 44536 Chedworth Court.
3 bd. rm. home near new school,
garage, $14,900. See this one.

On 6 Mile and Chubb we have
80 acres for sale to be divided
into half-acre lots to 7 acre lots.
Check with us for your small
acreage lots.
Interesting home, wooded acre,
fenced, 3 bd. rms., 2 baths, living and dining rms .. Cherry Pan·
eled and brick beamed ceiling,
family room, fireplace
and
grill hobby room, horse barn,
double garage. Marilyn Rd. off
7 Mile.

near 7 Mile, beautiful 4 bd. rm.
bungalow on five acres, overlooking NorthV1l1e, oil heat, 2
car
garage,
full basement,
$15,500.

This block commercial bldg. is
cheaper than beef at 10c a
pound with its reduced price.
Fine for restaurant, hall, offices
and many other uses. Dandy
terms.

Elizabeth Peters Realty
LQ-1-4002

KE-7-3413

And talking about 2 fam.,. you
haven't seen them all until you
inspect this lovely one on big
corner lot close to town, slick
as a button.

NORTHVILLE
By Owner

126 ft. with this nice 3 b.r. rch.
in real nice part of the city and
close to Catholic church. Priced
to sell soon.

Year-old attractive 4 bd. rm.
brick ranch home on large lot,
3 baths, fireplace, recreation
rm., built-in stove and oven, attached 2-car garage. Close to
schools and shopping.

Vacant lots, 2 to 5 acre parcels
just right for bldg. Also lake
property, close or north.

Phone FI-9-3070 or FI-9-o157

SALEM REALTY
Pontiac Near New Hudson
3 bd. rm. Dutch Colonial on 11
acres, horse barn, fences and
riding range, $15,000, terms.

BE SHARP - SEE STARK

D-

!

-E ~L~

~RK

900 Scott
Northville
FI 9-2175
Member U.N.R.A. Listing Service

LARGE older home, auto. heat.
G. J. Schmeman/ Broker Only $9,700. Small down payment.
861 Fralick, Plymouth, GL-3-1250 I Ph. FI-9-3070 or FI-9-0157.

-

Farms

-

Lots

An estate home with 5 acres in
3 bd. rm. corner lot, 760 Spring
Northville area. Home has maid
Dr., 2 car garage, 2 full baths,
quarters with bath, nursery rms.,
!lbrary or TV room, large !lv4 full baths, 2 half baths, 5 bd.
ing rm., fireplace, dining rm.,
rms., famlly rm., 1ge. living
full basement, recreation rm.
rm. and family kitchen, hobby
A real nice home. You should
rm., rec. rm., 2 inside grills,
see this one. Must sell fast!
Owners transferred to east coast _ horse barn, 2'h-car garage. Too
... many other advantages to men171 ft. business frontage on Plytion. Located on 6 Mile Rd. bemouth - Ann Arbor Rd. between
tween Northville Rd. and ShelLilley and Main Sts. in Plydon. If you are interested in a
mouth. Priced to sell.
home of this type you should
see this one.
3 bd. rms, modern, $8,000,$1,500
down. Located at Salem.
50 acres, 1,000 ft. lake frontage,
87 acre farm on W. 8 Mile, free
several buildings and cabins,
- gas,. revenue irom gas-well. -Oil
perfect for subdividing.
and mineral rights go with prop2 large beautiful lots in Brookerty. Has good house and other
land Subdivision. Owners leavbuildings.
ing town, must sell.
Don't miss this one - for $9500,
$1,000 down, $75 per month 4 bd. rm. brick ranch home
about half·acre lot, 3 bd. rm.
built in '58. Lot 318x320,building
modern on 11 Mile road, Novi.
86x32, 2 flIeplaces, 2 full baths,
Will carry own contract.
2-car garage. Alum. storms and
screens. Oil heat. Tornado shelRanch style home, 3 bd. rms. 2
ter, large rec. room, tractor &
baths, car port. large lot located
mower mcluded. A really beauon Rocker St. in Plymouth. Look
tIful home for a Ige. family.
at this one.
Building 30X90 ft., brick and
block construction, 1st floor SOx
30 ft. front, store, rear 6Ox60,
storage. 2nd floor, 4 apts., about
600 sq. ft. each, all furnished,
all modern, located on N. Center, known as the Boyd property, priced good, low do. pmt.

3 bd. rm., 20x20 living rm. with
pine paneling, wood beam ceil·
ing, plus 10x20plate glass porch
with beautiful view, several
evergreens and other trees, 1ge.
lot. You should see this one.
5, 10, 15 acres on Beck Rd. between 8 and 9 Mi. Excellent loca.
tion.

FOR RENT
For Rent, :'I rms. and bath apt.,
unforn., near downtown, $50 a
month.

40 acre Farm, Price right. good
location.

New 3 bd. rm. brick house for
rent, 1 year lease. ~165 per mo.
Store business and 5 rm. apt.
for sale in Salem. Suitable for
general store, hardware, etc.
$12,000, $2,000 dn. Balance on
land contract.
4 bd. rm. remodeled older home,
modern, new carpet, new hath
fixtures, aluminum storms and
screens,
excellent
condition,
near new high school. $11,500.
$3,000down.
3 bd. rm. ranch, brick, rec. rm.,
on Carpenter St.
9 acres on Ridge road with 4
bd. rm. house. Other out buildings. 15 pear trees, 5 apple
trees, 27 hives of bees. All soil
tillable. Low dn. pmt. - will
carry own contract.
We would like more listings. Give
us a try and we will put forth
every effort to sell your property
at your price.
For $16,500, $3,000 dn., 2 bd.
rm. ranch type home, 1ge. lot,
in Echo Valley sub.
7 acres, will split on Ridge Rd.
between Ann Arbor Tr. and Pow·
ell rd. good location.
A beautiful 3 bd. rm. home, rec·
reation rm. 2 car garage, fenced
backyard. Oil heat. Across from
community LluJding, near Wgh
SChool. Terms.

21f4Acres on Stoneleigh, off Meadowbrook Rd. Beautiful location.
5 Acres on Reven Mi., west of
Chubb Rd. Good location.
400 Acres on Marquette Island,
Lescheneaus area near Cedar.
ville, Mich., half mile Lake Huron frontage, perfect hunting,
fishing or resort development,
$30 per acre.
80 acres, 40 of which are productive, 3 acres Oak woods;
20,000Scotch pine trees planted,
3 or 4 years old. Room for
50,000 more; deer shot on the
80 last four years. Small game
plentiful. Price - $7,800, $2,000
down, balance on land contract.
Located near Belding, approxi.
mately 100 miles from Northville.
Vacant 40 acres on Beck Rd.
Will sell in 10 acre parcels.
35 Acres at Cedarville, 1200-ft.
frontage on Lake Huron, 3 year
'round cottages, 6 rental units
with heat, electricity, water,
plumbing, boat house with 300'
dock.
2 bd. rm. house on Sunset, new
furnace, large lot. Priced to sell.
75 Acres on Nine Mile Rd. Farm·
ington Twp. Good for subdividing.
Price is right.
Vacant lot on Lake St. Price
is right.
3 bd. rm., good location, water
frontage,
carport,
nice lot,
$15,900.

ATCHINSON REALTY CO.
H. S. Atchinson, Broker

Orson Atchinson, Sales Manager
- SalcsmenRobert Yerkes - Helen Lltsenberger - Harry German - Roy Van Atta
Ernie Ash - Gerald Teshka - Ada Daggett
W. MAIN
NORTHVILLE
Fleldbrook 9·1850

m

Real Estate

3 b.r. rch. with full bsmt. overlooking pretty valley. Should go
faster than a snow ball in your
front yard.

WANT ADS
2-FOR

SALE -

2-FOR

SALE -

3-FOR

Real Estate

SALE -

Household

LOTS OF LOTS

SINGER

$10 "DOWN - $5 WEEKLY
Privileges to Middle and
Upper Straits Lake
B. Z. SCHNEIDER
MA-4-1292
MA-4·2555

BIG 5-DAY

JOHN lITSENBERGER
- Broker-

--------1

824 Peniman
Plymouth
4-FOR

GL 3-1050

SALE -

Miscellaneous

TOOLS or MACHINERY

6 Rooms, H.W. Heat, cl05e in,
I-car gar., 3 B.R.'s. Priced to
move.

Foley Retoother, Foley Hand
Saw Setter, 6 4'h to 14 pt. bars,
Saw Hand Setter. Like new. Will
sacrifice half price. Original
price approx. $125. See C. Berke
at Northville Record.

8 Room in Town. 158xl85 lot,
on stream. Can be used as 4
B.R. or as it is now. Apt. up.
Large rooms. Very easy terms.

HALE HAVEN
ALSO

APPLES/ PLUMS & PEARS

-

SINGER SEWING CENTER

10 A. Farm with a 32x34 very
well built barn or shop. 4 b.r.
house has a mod. K., L.R., D.R.
New carpeting. Fireplace. Alum.
storms and screens, 2 poultry
houses. Priced for quick sale.

Meadowbrook Estates, 7 Room
brick. Full basement, I¥.. baths
C.T. Fireplace. H.W. floors. Oil
heat, water softener. Mod. K.
on 2 acres.

- MADE DAILY ALSO HOMEMADE BREAD
Orders Filled For All Occasions
25100 Novi Rd.
FI-9-2862

WILL ALSO SAW
TREE LIMBS & TREES

$1250

PEACHES

Farmers -

Merchants

I

I

APPLE

DON MERRITT

Grandview Orchard

10-YEAR WARRANTY
52 Gal. Electric
$89.95
With Trade-In
30 Gal. Gas
$74.95
40 Gal. Gas
.. $89.93

GLENN C. LONG
PLUMBING & HEATING
43300 7 Mile
FI-9-0373

USED
~::REFRIGERATORS

*

* TV/s

THERMO boots, size 7, $5; hand
Fleldbrook 9-1258
drill, $20; Coca Cola cooler, $3.
BILL FOREMAN & SON ORCHARD portable radio, $10; glass fly rod, $3
3 Miles West of Northville on 7 Mile 560 Grace. FI-9-2870 after 3 p.m.
-Stop at the White BarrelsOpen 8-8 Daily
WATER SOFTENERS
YOU can get your Xmas gifts free Reynolds Automatics, Ball-O-Matfor having a toy & gift party. For ics and Softstream Semi-Automatinformation call MA.4-4402.
14 ics . • • A type and size for every
use • • • Outstanding values . • •
FEEDER pigs, 41900 13 Mile Rd. Factory Sales . . . Installation
MA-4·2662.
Service • • . also dependable serf
vice on other makes.

SPECIALTV FEEDCO./ INC.

NORTHVillE
ELECTRICSHOP
153 E. Main

I

Certified
SEED WHEAT
Gennesee & Yorkwin

STOVES
WASHERS

*

APPlES PEACHES/ PEARS

FI-9·0717

%o-TON Kelvinator air conditioner,
good condition, $85. Old western
saddle, $25. FI-9-3165.
ELECTROLUX vacuum cleaner, all
attachments, excellent condition,
$50. FI-9-3271.

-------

3-PIECE dining room set, good condition. Reasonable offer accepted.
FI-9-2968.
ORIENTAL solid brass Dragon floor
lamp, $50; solid cherry wood rocker, $10; antique oak occasional
chair, $3.50; cherry commode, $10;
Carolean occasional chair, $3; large
pine chest, $10; painted drop leaf
table suitable for cottage, $5; steel
lawn
chairs,
books,
pictures,
frames, misc. GL-3-5551.
USED electric stove and refrigerat·
or, excellent condition, suitable
for cottage. FI-9-3640.
BENDIX automatic washer and
Hamilton dryer, good condition.
41941 Quince Drive.

13919 Haggerty

Plymouth

FINB QUALITY
PRINTING
NORTHVILLE RECORD

Fleldbrook

9-1700

Compare our quality, our dependability, our prices and our serf
vice. It will pay you to see us.
You are sure, when you buy a
REYNOLDS. FHA Terms.
Also learn about our unique Rental
plan.
REYNOLDS WATER
CONDITIONING CO.
formerly Reynold·Shaffer Co.
12100 Cloverdale
Detroit 4
WEbster 3-3800
Michigan's oldest and largest manufacturers of Water Conditioning
Equipment. Serving this communiity since 1931.

CORN

• SALT BLOCKS

STOCK SPRAY

BRAN

MEDICATION

BALBOA SEED RYE
OATS . . . . $3 a hundred pounds
500 Ibs. or more ....

at $2.80

Hayes Feed and Pet Supply
Grand River at Viaducr
Fieldbrook 9-2677

Open 9·6 daily - Fri. 'til 9 p.m.
Free Delivery
Novi, Mich.

f!

I

"

II;
I.
"

2 BD. RM. unfurn. duplex, 270 Hutton, ground level. Avail. Sept. 1.
Call after 4 p.m. FI-9-1732. 14tf
ACREAGE for farming. FI-9-0061.
FURNISHED 2 bd. rm. house, $15
weekly, elec. included. MA-4-1230.

,

BUYSI
1958Chevrolet BelAir 2-door V-8,
Powerglide, fadio and heater.
A beautiful one owner car
with only 14,OO~miles
$1795_
1957Plymouth 4-door. A real nice
car with new tires.
$995
1956 Fords - Cars and Wagons.
1
Don't miss these automobiles
from $695.
1957Pontiac Hardtop, automatic
transmission, radio, heater,
new white walls
only $1495
1958Ford Convertible V-8, Cruisomatic transmission,
radio,
heater and white walls, $2045
1957Ford Custom 300 2-dr., Fordomatic, radio, heater and
white walls. The nicest yet,
$1295.

I

-TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS1954DODGE
.. ......
. $95
1955PLYMOUTH
$245
1953FORD
. . .. . .. . .... $145

JOHN MACH FORD
Sales and Service
117 Main W. St.

NorthvnIe
Phone FI-9-14111J

Brand New
'59 BUICKS
(NEVER DRIVEN)
Radio and Heater,
Back-up
Lights, Inside Day and Night
Mirrors, Washers, Undercoated,
Electric
Wipers
(2-s pee d),
Emergency
Bra k e Warning
Light, Safety-Minder Speedometer, Deluxe Steering Wheel.
(Immediate DeIIvery)

FURNISHED Ige. apartment,
utilities included except lights.
quire -Northville Record office.
N. Center.

all

In101
14tf

3-ROOM front, modern unfurnished
apartment, utilities furnished, located 410 E. Main. FI-9-3449 or FI9-1746.
UNFURN. 4-room upper apt., all
utilities furnished. 515 Novi St.
FI-9-1154.
FURN. apt., 248 S. Center.
UPPER 3-rm. furn. apt., MA-4-3846.
WILLOWBROOK, 3 yr. brick ranch,
3 bd. rm., 1'h baths, gas heat.
Avail. immediately. GR-4-4933.
UPPER apt., furn., $65 month. FI9-0589.
FURN. apt., 2 rms. and bath, pvt.
entrance. FI-9-3472.
COTTAGE, furn., 4 rms., $100 mo.,
includes elec. lights. EL-6-5815.
27225 W. 10 Mile Rd., Southfield.
COMFORTABLE sleeping room for
gentleman. 331 S. Rogers.
MODERN unfurn. apt. in country, 5
rooms with ga1"age, elec. and hot
water furnished. $75 per month.
8292 W. 7 Mile. GE-7-7276.
14
APT., downstairs, 2 Ige. bedrooms,
stove, refrig., automatic gas heat
furnished, garage, centrally located. GL-3-4729.
13tf
SLEEPING rooms, pvt. entrance.
FI-9-1165 afternoon, 502 Grace.
35tf
SLEEPING rooms, prIvate entrance
Fl-9-1eo5.
39tf
HALL for banquets, parties

Includes all taxes
1959 License

and

JACK SELLE
BUICK
200 ANN ARBOR RD.
GL-3-4411
PLYMOUTH

and receptions. Also chair and table
rentals for private parties. Call
American Legion, FI-9-1060.
14
3 ROOM upper apt. 206 S. Wing. No
children. Inquire at 211 W. Cady.
FI-9-1370.
14
_7-WANTED - To Rent
5 RM. ~pt. John Litsenberger,
W. Mam. FI-9-321l.

/53 Pontiac 4-Dr. Sedan
1 S-WANTED
Only $5 Down
Take Over Payments

Fiesta Rambler/ Inc.
1205 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth
GL-3-:J600

1956 MERCURY
4-Dr. Sedan or 2-Dr. Hardtop
Both Real Sharp - Your Choice

$1245
WEST BOTHERS

-

122

To Buy

OLD cars and iron wanted. Used
auto parts sold. 1179 Starkweath.
er. Plymouth. GL. 3-4960.
43tf

9-HELP

WANTED

MIDDLE-AGED woman to keep
house and cook for convalescent
man, full time or 3 days a week.
Northville limits and 8 Mile Rd.
Please state number of days and desired wages, references required.
Write box 165, care Northville Record.
14

.....,

.,)
f'

_ EDSEL-MERCURY 534 Forest
Plymouth
GL-3-2424 NURSES aides. Apply in person, at
least 20 years old. Whitehall,
40875 Grand River.
14

Close~OutSpecial!
NEW EDSEL I
1959 2-DOOR

PURINA FEED - OMOLENE

Fiesta Rambler/ Inc.
1205 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth
GL-3-3600

WEST BOTHERS

----I
W. H. STOBBE
55280 8 Mile, cor. Currie Rd.
GE-8-2961

$5 down

only

~

to

- EDSEL-MERCURY 534 Forest
Plymouth
GL-3-2424

HOT

We Have All Sizes
PAPER BAGS
6 Rooms. Gas heat. L.R. carSuitable for produce, !hardware,
Parmenterls Cider Mill
peted. Insulated.
Very good
groceries, etc.
home to start in. Terms.
.
NOW OPEN
PLYMOUTH WHOLESALE CO.
Priced at only $9,800.
FRESH CIDER & DONUTS DAILY 888 Sheldon Rd.
Plymouth, Mich.
FI-9-3181
708 Baseline Rd.
GL-3-4920
3 Family. Close to center of
Northv'.Jle
town. Ideal income. Owner can
Parmenter's have been making 3 H.P. quarter-midget racing car,
have 5 room flat to live in.
built to specifications for club.
cider since 1873
Terms.
Like new, $300. 18970Northville Rd.
After 5 p.m. FI-9-0916.
Several parcels of Acreage from
TIRE SALE
'h Ac., 3-A., 5-A. Also 50 A. Farm
WHOLESALE TO EVERYONE
with House and Barn.
Brand new 1st line 100 level
WE BUY & SELL LAND CON- 1959 Tyrex Cord DUNLOP TillES
Not a 2nd, not a recap, not a
TRACTS. GIVE US A CALL.
changeover
SEASON AGAIN
Member UNITED NORTHWEST- 6.00x16 - $9.88 6.70x15 - $10.88
ERN REAL ESTATE ASSOC., 7.50x14 - 17.88 8.00xl4 - 19.88
Harvesting Wealthy of
Multiple-Listings.
- TRUCK TIRES of Wolf River
8.25x20 - $49.88 9.00x20 - $64.88
that famous Strawberry . . •
10.00x20 - $79.88
Prices Are For Tire In Exchange
Melba
Greenings .. _ PipPostitvely the lowest price In
pins
Maidens Blush ..•
-REALTORMichigan - No Money Down
125 E. Main Northville, Micli.
100% Road Hazard Guarantee
38 More Varieties
Phone FI-9-3470
Yet To Come
BIDDLE GARAGE
Geraldine Soule - Salesman
41122 W. Seven MIle NorthvIDe
Phone FI-9-3626
Bartlett & Sheldon Pears
FI·9-1333
-alsoAcross
from
Northville
St.
Hospital
BRIGHTON
Honey - All Sizes, Raw or
750x20 TRUCK tires and Chevie
3 bd. rm. home in Brighton, corProcessed
truck wheels. FI-9-2677.
ner lot, 1% blocks from elementary school. Oil F .A. furnace.
BASHIAN/S
WHEAT and oat straw, 45c; heavy
Modernized kitchen. Full bath.
oats,
75c.
41222
Nine
Mile.
FILarge living and dining rooms.
9-0694.
19
$1,000
DOWN
40245 Grand River
Phone FI-9-2699
150YEARLING laying hens, $1 each.
2 Miles East of Novi
36500 7 Mile Rd., Livonia.
15
3-FOR SALE - Household
Open Daily and Sunday 9-6
CANNING tomatoes. 623 Randolph.
NORGE refrigerator, $50. FI-9-3283.
LOMBARD PLUMS. Pick your own.
TOP SOIL - SOD
W. H. Stobbe, 552808 Mile Rd. 14tf
W. C. SPESS
SPECIALS!
WESTERN saddle, beautiful condi623 Fairbrook
tion, like new, $40. GR-4-3759.
FI-9-0181 after 6

Glass-Lined
WATER HEATERS

1956 Ford 9 passenger Country
Sedan, automatic, power steering, only .••

FI-9-1168

Apples - Pears
Peaches - Plums
R.C. ALLEN cash register and adding machine, in good condition.
1952 Pontiac, good running condition. FI-9-1380.

6 A. 2 Houses. 3-car garage.
Close in. Can be subdivided.
Good location. Terms.

STATION WAGON

REAL

Corner Novi Road and 10 Mile

--.

155 Studebaker Pickup

5-RM. apt., partially furn., near
school. Childxen welcome. 125 W.
Main, Northville.
14x

\ FIREPLACE WOOD

, PEACHES

Autos

YEAR round furn. lake front apartment, 5 rms., 2 bd. rms. Rea·
sonable rent. 1513 E. Lake Drive,
Walled Lake. MA-4-3128.
10tf

TRY OUR -

FI-9-0585 if no answer

SALE -

6-FOR RENT
MO-PED All State light weight cy·
cle, 1 year, excellent condition.
SLEEPING room, 605 Grace, FIGL-3-4190.
9-0527.
10tf

ERWIN FARMS
ORCHARD STORE

Open Daily 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
FI-9-2034

5 Room Ranch on 1 Ac. Lots
of berries. Landscaped. Att. gar.
and shop. Very easy terms to
reliable party.

5-FOR

BEAGLE pups, good stock, 42871
10 Mile Rd., Novi.
15

Delicious Donuts

NOW OPEN

6 Room Ranch, on 'h Ac. C.T.
Batb, 2'h car att. garage. 14'hx
26 L.R. F.P. Built-in stove, 30'
cupboards Oak. Water softener.
Oil H.W. heat. A pleasure to
show.

SALE-Miscellaneous

BEAUTIFUL registered male Siamese cat, loves children, reasonable. FI-9-3640.

2ND STAND WEST OF RIDGE
ROAD ON 7 MILE

All attachments and lessons
included

FI-9-3211

4-FOR

FOREMAN ORCHARDS

Also, Singer Budget Portable
Regular $119.95
Reduced to $99.50

5 rms. and bath, $15,000, terms.

Miscellaneoul

PEACHES

Full power Rolla-Magic vacuum
cleaner, all attachments, reduced to an unbelievable price of
,$39.50

age, large lot, $17,000, terms.

SALE -

DILL and cucumbers. Charles Ship- COCKER spaniel puppy, registered,
ley, 677 W. Dunlap. FI-9-3313. 10tf 5 months, black. Cheap. FI-9-1225
or 135 E. Dunlap.
15x

Sale-A- Thron

7 rms & hath. gas heat, 2 car gar-

122 W. Main

4-FOR

SEDAN

$2,123
DELIVERED

LADIES
TUPPERWARE HOME PARTIES
has opening for 14, seven part-time,
$50 per week, seven full time, $100
per week. To help with fall business. Commission. Car necessary.
Earn while you learn. Call collect,
VE-7-7575, VE-7-8731, for interview.
12tf

PART-TIME school bus drivers.
Includes heater, defroster, turn sig.
Men or women. Apply Northville
nals, windshield washers, electric Public Schools, see E. V. Ellison or
clock, foam rubber cushions, de- R. H. Amerman, Superintendent of
luxe upholstery, wall to wall car· Schools. FI-9·3400.
12tf
peting, oil filter, heavy duty air
cleaner, positive action wipers and
NOW hiring demonstrators for toys
automatic self adjusting brakes and gifts of all kinds, $35 for 3
All freight - State and Federal
Taxes, License and Title, Trans· evenings work. For information call
MA.4-4402.
14
fer, nothing to add.

WEST BROTHERS
Edsel - Mercury
534 Forest
Plymouth
GLenview 3·2424

STENOGRAPHER for small manufacturing company, Novi area. Do
not apply unless you can take short·
hand rapidly and transcribe accur·
ately. FI·9·2481 - 8:00-4:30.

,1
1,1
I

"

,
J

BUSINESS SERVICE

l4 -

9-HELP

WANTED

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-Thursday,

DOMESTIC help two days a week.
21260Haggerty Rd. between 8 and
9 Mile. FI-9-1599.

Beautifully cleaned and pressed
and guaranteed not to shrink.
Drapes previously shrunk may
be restored by our exclusive
Draper-form process.

SET-UP MAN for powdered
metal presses. Only experienced
men need apply. Good opportunity for right man.
Write Rocky Mountain Metals
Div., Inc., Box 1591, Colorado
Springs, Colorado.

CARPET SERVICE
New - INSTALLATIONS- Used
CLEANING
SEWING
REPAIRING
REWEAVING
LAYING
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES

Have your winter garments
cleaned by our exclusive, guaranteed mothproof cleaning proc·
ess. No extra charge.

BABY sitter, light housekeeping. 5
days. FI-9-1271.

1109 S. Lake Rd.

Feather pillows cleaned, sterilized, fluffed, returned in bright
new ticking. $2.25. One-day service on request.

16-SITUATIONS WANTED
CHILDREN to care for in my home,
by hour or week. FI-9-3524.

GL-3-5420 or GL-3-5060
14268Northville Rd. 595 S. Main
PLYMOUTH

1------------

I

PLUMBING -

BO.ARDING

HEATING

Oil BURNER SERVICE

=~.:::=:....

VACUUM CLEANED
and
REPAIRED

Made to Measure Custom Talloring
Ladies and 1\len's Stylist
Alterations & Repairs

WI L L I N G

-

0,

~._-

FRANK BARGER

HEATING COMPANY
- Oil and Gas Furnaces Fleldbrook 9-1894
303 GODFREY
SOUTH LYON
CEMENT work - free estimates,
GE-8-3731DAY or NIGHT
FI-9-1298.
141-----------_

PRODUCTS BY REVLON, BRECKand RAYffiE
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK - EVEN!NGS BY APPOINTMENT
332 East Main
Northville
Ph. FI-9-3030

EXCAVATING

Custom Reupholstering

Lawn Cutting

- Free Estimates - Samples Shown M. H. PICKARD
MA-4-1992

• BRACING

• TRIMMING

•

• SPRAYING
• REMOVAL

..

INSURED - RELIABLE
Fleldbrook 9-1111

Larger Homes and Estates
E::q>eriencea

New Hudson Fence Co.

Eastland Lawn Cutting Co.
21516 BonHeur
St. Clair Shores
PR-7-5296

F.H.A. Approved
Free Estimates
Easy Terms
GE-7-9441

......

Serving This Area 31 Years
With Everything for the Garden
Bitt the Rain

FI-9-0769

FRANK VAN ATTA

Fleldbrook 9-2156

For Information

Specializing in Remodeling
and Reptlir Maintenance
PAUL PALMER CONST. CO.
Building. Masonry. Painting
Phone Northville
FI.9.1031

• BACK-FILLING & GRADING
• DRAINS REPAIRED
FRANK KOCIAN
GReenleaf 4·8770

43039 Grand River
LICENSED & BONDED

Novi
FI-9-2472
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PLUMBING & HEATING

NEW and used sump pumps. We PERSONAL loans on your signa.
specialize in repairing all makes
.ture, furniture or car. Plymouth
of sump pumps. George Loeffler Finance Co., Penniman Ave., Ply.
Hardware, 29150 W. 5 Mile at Mid- mouth, GL-3-6060.
tf
dlebelt. Ph. GArfield 2-2210. tf

FE-2-2318

Phone FI 9-2244 or FI 9-3631

Ihis Space
For Sale

ADDITIONS or REMODELING
Cement and Block Work - Aluminum Siding

Products Co.

c. O.

HAMMOND
FI-9-1039

Northville

If=;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;====~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;:;;;;;~~

WE REPAIR

HOWARD WRIGHT
FI-9-3115

BASEBOARD HEATING

Crane

RAMBLER·JEEP
1205 Ann Arbor Rd.

-

33309 W. 7 Mile Rd. -

GL-3-3600

Mueller

Ray

- NEW AND REPAIR GA·7-3755

LAWRENCE W. SMITH
Excavating Contractor - Grading
Trenching - Septic and Sewer
System - DOmp Truck Service.
TREES, STUMPS & RUBBISH
REMOVAL
26950 Taft Rd.
FI·9·2170
MOVING household furniture, safes,
appliances, mbodern equipment.
~ Short
ihauls. Call FI-9-0420 or
FI·9·1007.
tfIJ

.A.

FUEL OIL

•~!~~P~2& co.
C.
~

.·!'

CLAYTON MYERS, Agent

HARRAWOOD'S

A meter prints the exact quantity of Fuel
Oil on your delivery ticket ••• automatical·
Iy. These printed meter receipts eliminate
possibility of error ••• you get every drop
of oil you pay for.

livonia

PERFECTION LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANING

GR-4-2177

DRIVE·IN

~::=:;2

:::;;::=2 ;;:::::;:::'

Northville

FINE QUALITY

_

The
NORTHVILLE
RECORD

PHONE FI 9·0717

REFRIGERATION SERVICE

OFFICE SUPPLIES

':;;;::2;::;=;;;;=:':;;;:;;::>
WE SERVICEALL MAKES:

NOWELS
630 EAST BASELINE

FI·9·0150

CONVENIENCE

116 S. Center

NORTHVILLE ELECTRIC SHOP
153 E. MAIN

For Oil and COAL Phone
Fleldbrook 9-0150

SERVICE

OPEN 24 HOURS - AMBULANCE SERVICE
Complete Welding - New Steam Cleaning Equipment
Novi Road and Grand River - Novi, Mich. - FIELDBROOK9-2610

1919
TO
1959
40 Years of Sales and Service in Northville

You Get Dependable Gallonage from Howe).

Ph. FI 9-1414

AM WRECKER - AMBULANCE

Electric Wiring and Contracting
~, Prompt Service
* Reasonable Rates

GR·
51tf

PI 9-1040

Same Day Service

fill·

PLASTERING

417 DUBUAR at LINDEN

Weil McLain

TV SERVICE

BULLDOZING, basement, back
ing, grading, land clearing.
L. Warren, 27629 Haggerty.
: 4-6695.

JONES FLORAL CO.

ALLTYPESOF HEATING

FIESTA

Phone FI-9-0770

DRY CLEANING

MAHS BROS. HEATING

AND STOCK PARTS FOR
Ramblers, Nashs, Willys,
Jeep • passenger and truck
Kaisers, Fl'azers and Henry J's

Northville

359 FffiST ST.

9·1700

LET US BUILDTHAT NEW HOUSE OR GARAGE

Sill BOND

FI-9-3420
BOB MORSE-

580 South Main

WIRE SERVICE

Sales & Service

BLOCK WALLS A SPECIALTY

-

You can rely on our counsel in choosing
a memorial of enduring beauty

flOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Prompt Plumbing afJd Oil Bur"er SerfJictJ

NO DIGGING
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY

310 N. Center

Phone FI 9-1111

FLORIST

GUARANTEED

Easy Waterproofing

GREEN RIDGE NURSERY

S. & S. Plumbing & Heating

9-0151

SILASHEEN -

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING SERVICE
• TREESERVICE

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION

NOWELS LUMBER & COAL CO.

EASY MIX -

•

ALLEN MONUMENT WORKS

CALL

On . . ~

587 W. Ann Arbor TraU, Plymonth
GL-3·6250

PHONE FI 9-9776

MONUMENTS

HEATING
REFRIGERATION
AIR CONDITIONING

Fleldbrook
Saxton Fa rm Su ppfy I~:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;,
II
BUILDERS
WATERPROOFING

DIGGING
TRENCHING

NORTHVILLE

FOR •••

SHELL HOMES - STARTERHOMES OR
PRE-FAB- USING L U - R E C 0 SYSTEM

CALL Fleldbrook

Air CofJditioPlea
130 E. MAIN ST.

8600 NAPIER

43339 Grand River, Novl

• Bulk Grass Seed
• Fertilizer
FAST SERVICE ON
MOWERS & SMALL ENGINES

44109 GRAND RIVER

FULLER BRUSH DEALER

Free Estimates

Pull Course Dinners afJdLuncheOtlI

• HEAVY GRADING

20 YRS. BUILDiNG EXPERIENCE- ROADS, SEWERS, BASEMENTS

YOUR

Operators

Fleldbrok 9·2910

OLD MILL RESTAURANT

NOVI BUILDING SERVICE

PLYMOUTH
906 S. Main St.
GL-3-7040
ANN ARBOR
226 Dettoit Street
NOrmandy 3-4158

,,";I'

42053 W. TWELVE MILE

LANDSCAPING

• ROAD BUILDING

DIAMOND
AUTOMOTIVE

...

'~~

GREEN RIDGE NURSERY

POWER

Custom Work at Reasonable Prices

:~~::

& DELIVERY7 DAYS A WEEK

GOOD FOOD

Shampoo, Wave and Facial- $3.50

FURNACE

Lessons Taught In Your Home

FI-9-9786

DORISJ BEAUTY SALON

• OJ,

SCREENED

DAN'S PEAT FARM

FREE PICK· UP AND DELIVERY

BEAUTY SHOP

.I

All
lOADING

FI.9-2825

GLENN C. LONG

J

KEEPYOUR CAR

357 ROGERS

SHUmER

BETTER

GARDEN

AT PEAK PERFORMANCE

I-------------II

A

FASTER GROWING

QUALITY SERVICE Will

HI HOLMES & SON

MICHAEL
J.
17-YEAR old boy wishes work for
NEW INSTALLATION
after school hours and Saturdays. REMODELING • SERVICE WORK
FI-9-2598.
15
- Electric Sewer Cleaning GENERAL CONTRACTOR
"HEC"
- • CHILDREN to care for in my home
Building - Painting _ Remodeling 190 E. Main
by the hour or week. FI-9-1919.
GR·4·9100
12tf
------------1
43300 7 Mile Rd.
NorthvfIle 1-----------13-NOTICES
Ph. Fleldbrook 9-0373
EAVE~~OUGmNG,. Roofing, Roof
Repmrmg. Free estrmates. Boyd's,
NOT responsible for any debts con- -"""-E-N-CH-IN-G-,-s-ep-tl'c
tank lines Phone FI-9·015~.
5tf
traded by my wife, Dorothy Lyons, Ln
after this date, Sept. 3, 1959.
,pipe. and til.e lin:s, fo?tingsj com. INSURANCE Fi " Th ft T ;"hilitv
Winfrey Lyons 15x plete lDstallatlon 01 septic tanKS ana
- ---.
' !l"~,
e
A hb 19476M
automobile. Mrs. F. R. Lannmg,
f• ld b d F t
Ie
e s. os er s y,
ax 214 N W
Ph
FI 9-3064 20tf
14-BUSINESS SERVICE
well Rd. Phone FI-9-Q464.
tf
.
mg.
one
.
FURNITURE upholstery. All types
of furniture. Work guaranteed.
MUSIC LESSONS
lcmdscapilJg & Seeding
For free estimates call GEneva
Piano and Organ
8-3933. Donald Reed.
litf
SPECIAL PRICE ON
Instrumental
Schnute
Music
Studio
Road Gravel & Fill Dirt
EXPERT sewing machIne and vac·
uum sweeper service. Retired
DIRT MOVED
505 N. Center Fl. 9-0580
____________
1
man.
Free estimates. Specializing
Fleldbrook 9-0615
on Electrolux and Kirby parts ani!
MURAL STONE. Aluminum siding
service, all other makes. Old sew·
or trim cover. Screens, storm
ing machines electrified. $15.95
windows. Call Sterling, GL-3-6430. SPRING CLEANING . . ... $12.95 GE-8-2261.
tf
14tf
SPRING CLEANING and
1 YEAR'S SERVICE .... $19.95
TREE PRESERVATION
Piano & Organ Students SPRING CLEANING and YEAR'S
SERVICE and PARTS ... $39.95
FOR FALL SCHEDULE

FOR

Wheel Balancing
* Lubrication
* Car Wash

24-HOUR SERVICE
Ph. Fleldbrook 9·2046

Record-News Want Ads
Bring Results

I.

*

Walled Lake

MATTRESSES and BOX SPRINGS
of best grade material. We also
make odd sizes and do remake work.
See our showrooms at any time.
Adam Hock Bedding Co., Six Mile
at Farhart Rds., 2 miles west of
Pontiac Trail. Phone GEneva 8-3855,
South Lyon.
43tf

Taif s Cleaners

CHILD to care for in my home by
the day or week. FI-9-2752, 25914
Clark, Novi.

ASHER PURE SERVICE

NEW LICENSED KENNEL
DOGS or CATS - $1.00 A DAY
INDIVIDUAL RUNS
GE-8-8767

MA-4-2741

PillOWS

Reliable Business Services

ASPHALT PAVING
SPECIALISTS
Drive-ways and Parking Lots
FREE ESTIMATES
Phone Brighton AC.9-3352
9:00 P.M. to 8:00 A.M.

LAREAU

FREE
MOTHPROOFING

EXPERIENCED shirt press operator. Ritchie Bros. Laundry. 144 N.
Center.

WISH to apply for position as clerk,
clerical work, receptionist or any
type of office work. Full or parttime. Call MA-4-2697after 5.

Here's A Handy Guide 70

DRAPERIES
SLIPCOVERS
BEDSPREADS

WOMAN for dairy and fountain
work. FI-9-1580, ask for Mrs.
Fritz.

FI·9·1699
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14-BUSINESS SERVICE

LUMBER
& COAL CO.
NORTHVILLE

PLYMOUTH OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

Air Conditioners, Freezers and Appliances

Northville Refrigeration

Service

l,-------------------- .....
115 E. MAIN

FI 9·0880

"CALL MAC - HE'LL CALL YOU BACK"
'WESLEY"MAC" McATEE

863 PENNIMAN

Across from the Post Office

-...

Gl·3-3590

&-Thursday, August 27, 1959-THE
_________________

NORTHVILLE RECORD

',READERS SPEAK:

Need School Bus Drivers
Senior High Principal Says

Says City Status

NOVI HIGHLIGHTS:

Feted at House ..Warming

No Good for Novi

To the Editor:
A very important election is rapidNewcomers to Novi are Mr. and I' with Mrs. Andrew Childres, presi- ly approaching for the residents of
Mrs. George Plantz and children, dent, presiding. Their project for the Village of Novi. The results of
Frankie, 10; Stella, 9; Lmda, 8, and September is collecting clothing for which can have a very far reaching
Michael, 6, formerly of Farmington. the Indian childrens' home in Ari- effect on all of our pocketbooks.
They came to Novi in July and on zona.
The question is: "Do we want a
Saturday evening approximately 50 On Thursday this week, the senior city?" I, for one, will have to ans-'
friends from Wayne, Plymouth, BYF will have a swimming party wer NO.
Northvdle and Farmington were at Kensington park. After the party
In evaluating the merits of varpresent for a house-warming.
refreshments will be served. Jim ious forms of government, TownMrs. Arthur Hoge of Detroit plan- Frazell of the Southfield Communi- ship, Village or City I picked up my
ned a birthday surprise for her ty church will speak to the young recent village tax receipt and tried
mother, Mrs. Andrew McCollum on people. All teenagers are invited to analyze it objectively.
Monday. Ladles from the church and may caIl Ronald Ozark, sponWhen I first moved out to this
and the Blue Star Mothers were in- sor, if they wish to go.
area I checked into the local govvlted.
Six Baptist young people returned ernment, the school system and this
Sunday dinner guests at the home Saturday from a week at the Bethel area's potential future. All three READYBY OCTOBER- Only the
of Mr and Mrs. Andrew McCoIlum Bible camp at Fenton. They were looked exceIlent so I bought my approaches to the new Grand Rivwere their granddaugbter and her Charles VanEvery, Jr., Jack Ang- home and settled down to some real er bridge over the Huron river
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lan- lin, Jr., Linda Early, Loretta Cook country living. It didn't last long. near Keut lake remain to be comnom of Detroit.
and Kathie and Jamce Martm.
A majority of the residents were pleted before cars will be able to
Mr. and Mrs. Hadley Bachert reNovi Methodist Church
sold on taking over the burden of travel from Brighton to Farmingturned last week from a few days
Mrs. Russell Button was the solo- a little more government thus sup- ton without using the expressway.
vacation at Traverse City.
ist at the Methodist church on Sun- posedly protecting Novi's boundaries The bridge is expected to be openMr. and Mrs. George Atkinson day. Mrs. Cella Sharp accompanied after Wixom had absconded with ed for traffic in October - several
and Mr. and Mrs. Glen C. Salow at the organ. Mr. Johnson of Mil- our biggest tax plum. A little hke weeks before the contract deadarI' vacationing L>1 northern Michi- ford was the speaker again Sunday. locking the barn door after the line. Grand River merchants spurgan. They spent some time at Isle
Next Tuesday evening, September
red the state highway department
Royal.
1 the Commission of Education wiII horse is gone.
A year of village ruIe is almost up. into building the new bridge after
Mrs. Gladys Tremper is confined Have its regular monthly meetI would like every citizen of Novi to the old bridge was adapted for
to her home in Walled Lake with ing at the Methodist church beginjot down all the extras you are re- expressway use.
a sprained ankle.
ning at 7:30 o'clock.
ceiving under viIIage rule that you
Mrs Gertie Lee took a trip with Glen Shirtllff is home again and weren't getting under township rule.
her son, Fred. and his family, into getting along fine after his major Pretty difficult isn't it? In fact I
Canada one day last week.
operation at Mt. Carmel hospital keep coming up with less service. course is over and above our recentAugust 8.
f
Id
Obviously something must be wrong ly increased school and county taxMichael, five-year-o son 0 Mr.
Novi Rebekah News
es plus the viIage taxes we are just
and Mrs. Stanley Orzechowski, unNovi Independent Rebekah club with my figuring. I certainly couIdn't trying to get ac1imated to.
have
just
paid
that
additional
tax
derwent major surgery at Pontiac will have a pot-luck lunch and meetI'm sorry but I will just have to
Ost:opathic hospital l~st Thursday. ine' Wednesday, September 2 at for less service, this/ just doesn't vote NO to city incorporation on
Bill KIaserne: ami hIS son, Mark, lOaF haIl. Final preparations will make good sense. The real shocker September 15.
celebrated t~elr birthdays at the be made ror the bazaar and lunch- comes when I hear that in spite of
Smcerely,
home of their parents and grand- eon September 16. AIl members are this extra tax money the village is
George F. Merwin
parents, Mr. an? M:-s. John KIas- urged to attend. Articles for the still running deeper in the red.
43461Cottisford
ner
erne:-, at Baillf~mbil!
t: . salurda~ bazaar and rummage sale may be
Now this same group of people I o:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.,;;~
I
who have been having such dllficuIt I
evenmg.
s Ir ay IS ugus ,.
ht t this meeting
22 and Mark's August 23.
oroug
0
financial problems in running our
NORTHVILLE LODGE
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ward returnviIIage seem to feel that city status
NO 186, F.&A.M.
is the cure all. I'm afraid there will
ed last Thursday from a ten day
REGULAR MEEflNG
be a lot of rude awakenings if a
vacation in Florida and a week's
city is thrust upon us.
Second Monday of each month
vacation with their children at St.
More tax money will have to be
Thomas H. Quinn, W.M.
Ignace and points in northern Michigan including four days at HoughIraised to take care of additional
R. F. Coolman, Secretary
services required as a city. This of
ton lake.
The latter part of last week .Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Ward entertamed
'J
Mr. Ward's aunt and uncle from
Ever carve an initial on a tree or
Wisconsin.
hide a message for posterity?
Mrs. Luther Rix and her daughter, Mrs. David O'Leary of New
Most everyone has done one or the
Hudson, and Mrs. O'Leary's neph- other during his or her lifetime.
ew, David, of Merritt, attended the
Tobias family reunion at McCor- Such was the case 44 years ago
mick park in Williamston Sunday. when a young Northville woman
Russell Taylor. Jr. began work watched a neighbor build an addi-\
120 NORTH CENTER
NORTHVILLE
in the machine shop at Walt Tuck's tion to her parent's home on Seven
PHONE FI 9-2000
Novi. Auto Parts Monday. RusseIl Mile, west of the state hospital.
finished a 12 months course at FerMiss EIla Gertrude Clark wrote a
ris institute Friday. He was an honor note about her pioneer parents and
By Mrs. Luther Rix - Fleldbrook 9-2428
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CARRINGTON
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Complefe Insurance

Service

student in machine shop and ma- two brothers, placed it inside an I~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~~;;;;~~;;;~;;;~~~~
chine shop management and auto- empty pipe tobacco can and hid it II
motive mechanics.
I in the framework of the new addition.
Blue Star Mothers
The Novi chapter 47, Blue Star
A few years ago the Northville
Mothers, will have its annual ex- fire department wa~ asked to burn
perience social at the home of Mrs. down the old rotted building. ReAndrew McCoIlum, Eleven Mile cently the tobacco can and the note,
road, on Wednesd.ay,September 2. I found in the rubble, was turned over
Mrs. McCoIlumwill serve a lunCh-Ito T. R. Carrington.
eon to the mothers.
Novi Baptist Church
According to Carrington, Miss
The Unity Circle met last Thurs- Clark died a year ago.
day in the feIlowship room of the
Here is what the woman wrote:
church for a business meeting
"To whom it may concern.

V.F.W.
Northville Post 4012
438 PLYMOUTHAVE.
Regular Meetings:
First and Third Tuesday
of Each Month

=:=:::=:::=:::=::~~==~~~=~

I

"William Sickels Clark, the present owner of this farm was born
near Palmyra, Wayne county, New
York November 20, 1829.His parents
Samuel IInd Gertrude Sickels Clark
and sister Maria came with him to
this farm June 14, 1836and he has
ever since resided here.
"He was educated at the little
red school house in the country and
then to a school in the village.
"He was married to Phoebe Burton November 6, 1867,to them were
born three children:
"W. L. Burton, Ella Gertrude and
Wilmer Samuel.
"This building is being erected by
our neighbor, James Bailey Palmer.
It was formerly built in 1913of timber but burned down December 4,
1914.
"Written this day by Miss EIla
Gertrude Clarke, September 16, in
the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred fifteen."

IS THERE SALVATION
APART FROM BAPTISM?
G. M.
The greatest mistake that anyone can make is to add something to repentance and faith as a requirement for salvation. It
is not faith plus good works, faith plus confession, faith plus the
sacraments, fanh plus church membership. It is faith in Jesus
Christ plus nothing, that saves In the New Testament in about
115 passages the salvation of the sinner is declared to be dependent only on believing. The merits of Christ's death do not come
upon us through the holy waters of baptism, but through faith in
the finished work of Christ. There are such passages as Mark
16: 15 and Acts 2:38 which might lead one, who isolates certain
verses from the rest of Scripture, to believe that baptism is a joint
condition. However in studying any subject, the truth always runs
as a straight line through it without contradiction. The experience
of Apostle Peter at the house of Cornelius supports this claim.
Acts 10, verses 44-48. Here the Gentiles heard the Gospel, believed it and receied the Holy Spirit (the evidence of true con.
version), before they were ever baptized. This one instance alone
should be sufficient to prove that salvation is apart from baptism.
- FIRSTBAPTISTCHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
Peter F. Nieuwkoop, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a.m.-Morning Worship, 11 a.m.-Evening 7:30

NOTICE Of PUBLIC HEARING
TIME - TUESDAY, SEPT. 15, 1959 - 8:00 P.M.
PLACE - NORTHVILLE CITY HALL

THE PLMTNING COMMISSION FOR THE CITY OF
NORTHVILLE HAS, ON ITS OWN MOTION, PROPOSED
THE AMENDING OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE FOR THE
CITY OF NORTHVILLE WITH RESPECT TO THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PARCELS OF LAND:
1. To zone the westerly 900 feet of the unplatted area which

lies east of North Center Street and north of }.1aplewood Street
and extending northerly therefrom to the City limits from R- I
to R-I-S classification.
2 To zone the 2.3 acre parcel of land bounded on the west
by Yerkes Estates Subdivision No.2, on the south and east by
the re-located Novi Road and on the north by the City of Northvllle's well site from R-l to M-I classification.

3. To zone the 2 5 aCte parcel of land bounded on the west by
Yerkes Estates Subdivision No.2, on the south by the City of
Northville's well site, on the east by the re-located Novi Road
and on the north by Allen Drive from R-I to C-I classifICation.
4 To zone the 3.75 acre parcel of land bounded on the west
by Yerkes Estates Subdivisions No.2 and No.3, on the south
by Allcn Drive, on the east by re-located Novi Road and on the
north by the City limits from R-1 to M-1 classification.
All of the above described parcels of land are located in the
so.utheastone-quarter of Section 34, Town 1 Noreh, Range 8 East,
Cay of Northville, Oakland County, Michigan.
Please take notice that a Public Hearing will be held on the
above deSCrIbedproposed amendments to the Zoning Map at the
time and place specified above.
Notice is further given: That a map showing the above proposed amendments is on file and may be examined at the City
Hall during tl1(' regular office hours.
This notice given pursuant to the provisions of Section 4, Act
207 of the Public Acts of Michigan for 1921, as amended.

Signed: THOMAS R. CARRINGTON,
Chairman,

Plan/zing

Commission

II

---

School Transportation Director
Principal E. V. Ellison has just
joined the "It never rains but pours"
club.
Job transfers and moves from the
community have suddenly left him
short of school bus drivers for the
coming year.
Women as weII as men are eligible for the jobs, he said. No bus or
truck driving experience is required.
Any experienced adult driver under
65 years of age may apply. Work
hours vary from about two to four,
depending on the particular run.

FOR THE POLICIES
WITH

RS: "

THE
.Personal Service

CLARK
INSURANCEAGENCY
160 E. Main St.
Northville

A bus wiII also be available to
transport students from the high
school to Cass Benton park for
sports work-outs, he said.

Northville Public Schools
1959-60

BUS SCHEDULE

BUS 4
Serving Area: Napier Road between 7 and 8 Mile Roads; Eight
Mile Road from Currie Road to Beck Road.
SCHOOLBOUND7:40 a.m.
Leave yard
7:47
West 7 Mile and Napier Road
7:50
West 8 Mile and Napier Road
7:55
West 8 Mile and Currie Road
7:57
West 8 Mile and Chubb Road
8:00
West 8 Mile and Napier Road
8:03
West 8 Mile and Garfield Road
8:06
West 8 Mile and Beck Road
8:10
Amerman School
8:15
High School
8:20
Main Street Schools
HOMEBOUND-Reverse above schedule beginning at 3:35 p.m.

•

BUS 5 - Trip 1
Serving Area: Taft Road between 8 Mile and 10:l,kMile;
10 Mile between Taft and Novi Roads, Novi Road between
10 Mile and NorthviIIe City Limits, including Brookland
Farms SUbdivision.
SCHOOLBOUND7:18 a.m.
Leave yard
7:20
Taft and West 8 Mile Road
7:22
Taft and Galway
7:23
Taft and Byrne
7:24
Taft and West 9 Mile Road
7:27
Taft and West 10 Mile Road
7:32
West 10 Mile and Novi Road
7:36
Chedworth and Cottisford
7:38
Brookwood and Cottisford
7:40
Novi Road and E. 9 Mile
7:45
Amerman School
7:50
High School
7:55
Main Street Schools
HOl\1EBOUND-Sall~eroute leaving school at 3:35 p.m.

•

BUS 5 - Trip 2
Serving Area: Beck Road between 7 and 8 Mile Roads, West
Main Street and Clement Road and connecting streets.
SCHOOLBOUND7:58 a.m.
Leave yard
8:01
Beck Road and West 8 Mile
8:02
Beck road and West Main
8:64
West Main Street and Westhill
8:06
West Main Street and Woodhill
8:08
West Main Street and Clement
8:09
Clement and Neeson
8:11
Clement and Frederic~
_ Main Street Schools
8:15
8:20
Amerman School
8:25
High School
HOMEBOUND-Reverse route lcaving school at 4:05 p.m.

•
Harold Paulger

BUS 6-Trip I-Driver
Serving Area: Haggerty Road between 7 and 6 Mile, East
Six Mile between Hagerty and Sheldon Road.
SCHOOLBOlTh.TJ>7:25 a.m.
Leave yard
East Seven Mile and Haggerty
7:30
Haggerty Road and Haggerty Court
7:31
East Six Mile and Haggerty
7:33
East Six Mile and Bradner
7:37
East Six Mile and Northville Road
7:38
East Six Mile and Sheldon Road
7:41
Amerman School
7:46
High School
7:50
Main Street Schools
7:55
HOMEBOUND-Reverse above route leaving school at 3:35 p.m.

•

BUS 6-Trip 2-Driver Harold Paulger
Serving Area: Ridge Road and Beck Roads between Six and
Seven Mile Roads; West Seven Mile between Beck Road
and Clement Road.
SCHOOLBOUNDLeave Yard
7:55 a.m.
Ridge Road and West Seven Mile Read
8:00
Ridge Road and West Si't Mile Road
8:03
Beck Road and West Six Mile Road
8:05
Beck Road and West Seven Mile Rond
8:08
Clement Road and West Seven Mile Road
8:12
Main Street ScllOols
8:15
Amennan Sehool
8:20
High SellOol
8:25
HOMEBOUND-Bus repeats same run and leaves school at 4 p.m.

•

BUS 7-Driver William Fisher
Serving Area: Napier, North of Eight Mile - Nine Mile
Road between Chubb Road and Beck Road.
SCHOOLBOUNDI,eave yard
7:35 a.m.
West Eight Mile and Napier Road
7:44
West Nine Mile and Napier Road
7:47
West Nine Mile and Chubb Road
7:50
West Nine Mile and Napier Road
7:53
West Nine Mile and Garfield Road
7:56
DeI,aGardle Borne on Garfield
7:58
West Nine Mill' and Beck Road
8:63
West Nine Mile and Taft Koad
8:65
West Nine Mile Road and Center Street
8:08
Amerman Scllool
8:10
nigh Sellool
8:15
Main Street Scllools
8:20
HOMEBOUND-Same route leaving school at 3:35 p.m.

BUS &-Trip 1
Serving Area: Bradner Road, Franklin Road, NorthviIIe
Township Hall area, Northville Road hetween Five and
Seven Mile Roads, including Resel'oIr Road.
SCHOOLBOUNDLeave yard
7:20 a.m.
Bradner and East Six Mile Road
7:26
Bradner and Franklin Road
7:28
Franklin and Mill Street
7:31
Northville Township Hall
7:33
East Six Mile and Northville Road
7:35
Northville Road and ResevoIr Road
7:37
Northville Road and Phoenix Road
7:39
Northville Road and East Six Mile Road
7:42
Northville Road and East Seven Mile Road
7:46
Amerman School
7:511
High School
7:55
Main Street Schools
8:00
HOMEBOUND-Same route beginning at 3:35 p.m.

•

BUS &-Trip 2
Serving Area: Northville Estates, West Nine Mile between
Beck Road and North Center Streets, Connemara Subdivision.
SCHOOLBOUND8:00 a.m.
Leave yard
Entrance to Northville Estates
8:04
8:66
Stanstead and Battieford
Beck and West Nine Mile
8:98
Taft and West Nine Mile
8:11
North Center and West Nine Mile
8:13
Amerman School
8:15
High School
8:20
Main Street Schools
8:25
HOMEBOUND-Same route beginning 4:05

•

BUS 9-Trip 1
Serving Area: East Eight Mile between Novi Road and Haggertv Road, East Seven Mile between Haggerty Road lHId
Northville Coach Garage.
SCHOOLBOUNDLeave Yard
7:27 a.m.
Griswold Street R.R.. Overpass
7:30
East Eight Mile Road and Haggerty Road
7:36
East Seven Mile Road and Haggertv Road
7:38
East Seven Mile and MeadowbrookRoad
7:39
East Seven Mile and Smock Road
7:41
Smock and Stoneleigh
7:42
Stoneleigh and Fry
7:44
Amerman School
7:511
High School
7:55
Main Street Schools
8:60
HOMEBOUND-Bus repeats same run and leaves school at 3:35p.m.

•

BUS 9-Trip 2
Serving Area: East Seven Mile Road - West of Marilyn
Road to Railroad Tracks.
SCHOOLBOlTh.'DLeave Yard
8:110a.m.
Stoneleigh and Maxwell
8:0_8
Stoneleigh and Marilyn
8:09
East Seven Mile and Gerald
8:11
Railroad Tracks
8:12
Amerman School
8:15
High School
8:20
Main Street Schools
8:25
HOMEBOlTh.'D-Repeat above ron leaving school at 4:00 p.m.

\

,

I,
I

•

BUS 10
Serving Area: West Seven Mile between Currie and Beck
Roads and Napier Road South of Seven !\IIII'.
SCHOOLBOUNDLeave Yard
7:35 a.m.
West Seven Mile and Napier Roads
7:41
Green Ridge Nursery
7:43
West Seven Mile and Currie Road
7:50
West Seven ]\fiIe and Chubb Road
7:53
West Seven Mile and Napier Road
7:57
West Seven Mile and Ridge Road
8:00
West Seven Mile and Balden Avenue
8:03
West Seven Mile and Beck Road
8:08
Main Street Schools
8:10
Amerman School
8:15
High School
8:20
HOMEBOUND-Reverse above selledule beginning at 3:35 p.m.

...
l

•

BUS ll-Drlver W. F. Clark
Serving Area: Training School, West Five Mile and West Six
Mile Roads between Sheldon Road and Chubb Road.
SCHOOLBOUNDLeave Yard
7:32 a.m.
Wayne County Training School
7:38
West Five Mile and Sheldon Road
7:39
West Five Mile and Beck Road
7:43
West Five Mile and Ridge Road
7:45
Wl'st Five Mile and Napier Road
7:47
West Five Mile and Chubb Road
7:49
West Six Mile and Chubb Road
7:52
West Six Mile aUll Napier Road
7:56
W/'st Six Mile aUll Ridge Road
7:59
West Six Mile and Beck Road
8:61
West Six Mile and Sheldon Road
8:04
Amennan School
8:10
High School
8:15
Main Street Scbools
8:20
nOMEBOUND-Reverse above schedule beginning at 3:35 p.m.

\
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JOIN YOUR FRIENDS

PAST
ONE YEAR AGO ..
. Although taxes in the Northville school district will be increased this year, taxpayers might gain
some solace from the fact that the
boost is not as great as predicted.
In a special budget meeting held
last Thursday the school board approved a general fund budget of
$666,043plus debt retirement payments for 1958-59of $174,331.97.
Five candidates for the proposed Novi village council tossed their
hats into the ring this week.
The five are: J. Philip Anderson,
Burt Fisher, Leo Harrawood, Dicron
Tafralian and Walter Tuck.
Flooded basements brought residents of six different homes on Garpenter and Horton streets to the
city council meeting with protests
Monday night.
.Three Detroit men learned
Tuesday-that Bob·Q-Link golf course
is no place to hunt for birds of that
name or any other.
The three were caught prowling
around the course with .22 caliber
rifles.
FIVE YEARS AGO ..•
The best interests of the citizens of Northville would be served
through adoption of a city form of
government, a special committee
reported to the village commission
Monday night.
Northville's First Presbyterian
church, the oldest Protestant church
building in the Detroit, area, is approaching the completion of its extended restoration program.
Oil has been struck in a third
well in the NorthVIlle area, it was
revealed Wednesday.
. .Because of the shortage of
classrooms in Northville the village
commission Monday evening granted the Northville school board per·
mission to utilize the present boy
scout building at Dunlap and Rayson streets.
Two members of Detroit famIlies, both children, drowned in
Walled Lake Sunday when the overcrowded boat in which they were
enjoying an outing was swamped by
a large wave.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO . . •
The Northville Record received
a rePDrt that Staff Sergeant Essie
Nirider and Marine Pfc. William J.
Sutton were wounded in action. Nirider was wounded in France and
Sutton was wounded in action at
Guam.
Three Northville young people

WE're to attend the Presbyterian
summer conference at Clear lake
Monday. The delegates were Shirley
Ely, Mary Ellen Babbitt and Blake
Couse.
Two fires in the latter part of
the the week made things pretty
I:ot out on West Seven Mile road.
On Thursday evening fire leveled
three buildings and damaged two
buildings on the Starkweather farm,
and Friday a grass fire threatened
buildings on the Van Sickle place.
The Northville Community Ser·
vice Ration office in the vallage
hall will not be open August 22
and August 25.
Mrs. Hadley Bachert received
a letter this week from her husband
who is with the U.S. Army, telling
of his receipt of the Purple Heart
hr wounds received in action in
the European theatre of war last
Jtme.
TWENTY·FIVE YEARS AGO . . .
The Northville Wolverine, leaders of the Triple A league, added
another victory to their ever-growing
string by defeating Plymouth Motors
here Sunday, 3 to 2, and are ready
to take on DeSoto, one of the strongest teams in the league, at Navin
field in Detroit.
It is but a short cry to the
£c::tballseason and Coach Ted Watts
'Ind three of his fil!:htingOrange and
Black gridiron players will begin
training for next week way up
in WIsconsin.
The coacb. Cant. Eddie Bender,
ulune:ing fullback; Dayton Deal,
another halfback, whose snecialty
1S passing, and Irvin Marburger.
head field general, will leave Saturday.
Politics is in the air! The campaigu is well under way! And NorthVIlle people are especially looking
forward to the primary election September 11 because one of their honored citizens, Dr. L. W. Snow, former village president, is one of the
foremost contenders for the office
of Wayne county coroner.
Opening the activities of Young
People's Week at Salem Federated
church. Russell M. Atchison, senior
medical student at the University
of Michigan, addressed the congre·
gation Sunday morning.
In addition to the regular tournament games at tire Northville
Wayne County Fair, a high spot in
this year's baseball program will be
an exhibition contest between Harry
German's Old Timers and the NorthvJlle American Legion team.
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• THERE'S FUN GALORE ON THE
SPECIAL-CHARTERED AIR·CONDITIONED
S S EVANGELINE!
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Get Aboard!
Phone KURT THRUN TRAVEL CENTRE

,
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Local Reservists at McCoy
An Army Reserve Ordnance bat- primarily in on-the-job training, durtahon drawmg its men from more ing which time the specialists in
ihan 20 villages and cities in Mich- ordnance activities will develop furIgan began two weeks' annual active ther_ their military functions. They
duty training at Camp McCoy, Wis- will, for example, work in arms and
vehicle repair shops on the post, in
consin last week.
The 406th Ordnance Battalion, admmistrative and supply offIces.
commanded by Maj. Howard P. Fox and in teletype operations. A prinilf Ann Arbor, where it is headquar- cipal activity will be that of assisttered, brought to this post specialists ing post ordnance in military malnof many types from all parts of the tenance.
state. Represented are the 881st The battalion training schedule
Stock Control and the 906th Stock also calls for a two-day bivouac,
Accounting Detachments of Hast- when the officers and enlisted men
mgs, and the 366th Vehicle Park will simulate tactical conditions and
Company of Grand Rapids. Both of operate m the field. In addition to
these unIts are satellites of the 406th. carrying on normal ordnance tralning they will work on security and
Other personnel of the 406th have combat intelligence problems.
reported in from Detroit, Dearborn,
They will return to MichIgan AuRoyal Oak, Flint, YpSilanti, Northgust 30.
ville, Plymouth and other points in
southern MIchigan. Even Marquette
UNRA Plans Meeting
m the Upper Peninsula is representThe "Favorable Outlook for GI
ed.
The battalion's total active duty Mortgages" will be the topic of the
I strength is 27 officers and warrant opening fall luncheon meeting for
officers and 125enlisted men. Among the United Northwestern Realty Asthe group are three from Northville: sociation • Western Wayne County
Sergeant Ralph C. Parris, Specialist Board scheduled for September 7.
Fourth Class James M. Allen and
Private First Class Darvin R. TeshFor fast results try a Record
ka.
classified ad. Phone FI-9-1700.
I
The Reservists will be engaged

•

GL-3-0220

1094 S. MAIN

•

PLYMOUTH

/

-.1

CHECKINGOVER SCORES on one of Camp Davaja's olympics score
boards were O. to r.) Paul West, son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton West of
Connemara road; John Miller, II, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Miller of
Napier road, and Tom Wright, son of Mrs. Lawrence Wright of Fair-way drive. Assistant Director Don Tevlin was in charge of this activity
during the boys' stay at the private boys camp near Brighton.
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CHEllROLET

.Just Check This Great list
of QU\lker "Space Saver"
Features:
•

most

mp.g.*

Automatic
"Air Feed"Turns soot and smoke into heat.
• Advanced Louvered Design
- increases natural circulation
to 3 times that of ordinary
heaters.
o Exclusive Radiant "Heat.
Flo" Front - provides abun.
dance of radiant warmth.
• Automatic
"Floor Level"
Heat-assures
maxirr.um
comfort .
• Minneapolis-Hon.
eywell Decorator
Round Thermostat
-gives
constant
even heat-auto.
matically.

..

Put an end to wringing, wrestling, hang~~~~
~~
ing and hopingl Save your clothes and
save yourselfl Dry your clothes with a
modern, automatic, gas clothes./ilo
dryer.
1)0""

-r.,..

~

CONSU""ERS POWER COMPANY' .

•

ENCE magazine, "a new high in daring styling."
. .
BEST BRAKES-In
comp~tItlVe
tests of repeated stops from highway
speeds, conducted by NASCAR**,
Chevy outstopped both of the "other
two." NlJ-t?rally-Chevy brakes .with
bonded hmngs ll;refar larger, bUIlt to
lengthen brake hfe by up to 66%.
BEST TRADE-IN-Look
at the
record-the
used car prices in any
N.A.D.A.t Guide Book. You'll find
that Chevy used car prices last year
averaged up to $128 higher than comparable models of the "other two."
BEST ENGINE-Chevrolet
engines
have long won expert praise and, just
recently,
Chevrolet received the

NASCAR Outstanding Achievement
award for "the creation and continuing
development of America's most efficient
V·type engines."
BEST ROOM-Official
dimensions
reported to A.M.A.:!: make this abundantly clear. Chevy front seat hip
room, for instance, is as much as 5.9
inches wider than in comparable cars.
BEST RIDE-MOTOR
TREND
magazine names Chevy" •••
the
smoothest, most quiet, softest riding
car in its price class." But this is one
Chevy feature you really should disd~~r:r,~~rSrg;rb~f~o~~rour Chevrolet
"Nationol Association!o,
R.Beo,.h.

Stock Co, Adoanccmcnland

t~~'::ti~uil:
...
~~~,~:~~';t.1:~n.

Get the most for your money-visit your local authorized Chevrolet dealer!
-

_ _.-1

RATHBURN CHEVROLET SALES
560 S. MAIN ST.

More living space
with the Quaker
"Space Saver"

*miles
per
gallon
7

one of 7 big bests Chevrolet gives you over any car in its field
Proof that Chevy delivers the most
miles from a gallon comes from an indisputable source: this year's Mobilgas
Econ9my Run. For a pair of Chevrolet
si~es with Powerglide walked away
With the first two places in their class
-got top mileage in fact of any fullsized car. Over th~ Run's iong, rugged
course, over mountain and desert in
the long, long haul from Los Angeles
to Kansas City, th~ winning C~evrolet
averaged a whoppmg 22.38 miles per
gall~m. rhat's the kind of econo~yen~meermg ~hat keeps you savmg
while you drive!
BEST STYLE-It's
the only car of
the leading low-priced 3 that's unmistakably modern in every line. "In its
price class," says POPULAR SCI-

Old·fashioned oil
heater occupies
50% more space

NORTHVILLE

FI·9·0033

I

I.

I':

- ~=

~

GIANT TRADE-IN

~

EXCLUSIVE
~ 3-WAY MONEY BACK
~ GUARANTEE!

1

2
, ~

;I

SALE!

$50

Guaranteed to save 50%
on floor space.
Guaranleed
10 heal
home on 25 10 33'1.>%
Ie,s fuel Ihan any ordi·
nary ail heater.
Gua,anleed
more comfort
room of home
fuel than any
heater.

10 give
in every
an less
ordinar,

For Your Old Heater
On The Early Purchase

Of

A New Quaker "Space Saver"
\
1

!i1t
!l1,

TRADE NOW
J;ASY TERMS

FRISBIE
Refrigeration & Appliances
43039 Grand River - Novi

FI-9-2472

,

lo-Thursday,
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Roger Babson

Furniture Investing

SPEAKING

10'& ~ ieeetJlUt
Next week Northville will have a hospital again.
Since the closing of Sessions hospital several months ago
the community has been without the facility which had been a
source of pride for so many years.

Jr. Police See Field Day
Forty-seven junior police attended the Police Field Day recently
held in Detroit, Police Chief Eugene
King reported.
King thanked local merchants for
supplying the tickets, and parents
and auxiliary policemen for their
help in supervising the group.

Member:

Michigan Press Association
Certain kinds of old-fashioned
jewelry have a good market, but
National Editorial Association
such items should be appraised by
an accredited jeweler. Any diamonds
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
acquired over 50 years ago would
$3.80per year In Michigan, $4.00 elsewhere.
have to be recut in order ~ be
Women's Editor
Helen Major
salable today. Old gold and silver,
News Editor
. . . . ..
Jack Hoffman
huwever, always have a value, sellSuperintendent
Robert Blough
iug by weight. An antique dealer
is usually interested also in old
Publisher . .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. William C. Sliger
Story of a Poor Teacher
broaches even if they did not cost
much at the time. Modern costume
When I first met Miss Helen Tem- je\Velershave not copied all of these
pIe Cooke she had borrowed $1,000 broaches because of the labor- into start a small private school for \olved.
girls in Wellesley, Mass., which she
named "Dana Hall". Around that stamp Collections May Have Value
time I started a small school for
Many young people collect postboys in Wellesley. Miss Cooke and age stamps. I saw an album the
I became very good friends, help- other day which had only two
A STEADY effort is underway to a closer understanding between inin~ each other in many ways. She stamps of any worth out of a col- guarantee the food purchaser that
and the people in local comcame to me one day and asked if lection of five thousand, but these she gets her money's worth of dustry
munities.
I had any ideas about investments two stamps are valued at several wholesome ,products. Key people in
The 26th advertising message apfor a "poor school teacher"! She hundred dollars each. Foreign this campaign are 59 food inspectpeared this month in most of the
added that she had been thinking stamps are not often worth much. ors in the Michigan Department of
319 newspapers in the state which
of buying old furniture, of the prop- The World Wars have upset foreign Agriculture.
took part in the campaign. Ads were
er periods, believing that this would cOl1l1tries'furthermore, some of the Basic inSpections conducted by
quarter page in size and featured
gradually become more valuable. I newer co~tries are constantly print- this crew involve checking of scales
several themes, including the folagreed that her plan seemed wise. ing new issues in order to sell them used to measure fruit, meats 'lIDd
lowing: an industry is an advantage
Thereupon she started to put her to collectors, and this disturbs the vegetables; checking to see that
to the community where it is locatsavings of a few hundred dollars foreign stamp market.
such products are accurately label- ed; an industry has a responsibility
a year into carefully selected old I advise interested young people ed as to weight and grade; check- to the community where it is; an
mahogany furniture secured from to confine their collection to U.S ing sanitary conditions in the store understanding, cooperative attitude
old attics, auction rooms, and wher- stamps. Old letters found in attics Jr restaurant where food is served. by individual people in the comever she could find something which may have some old United States
* ,. ,.
munity is of great value in attracting
could be properly restored.
stamps on them that could be sold While it is realized that most food new industry; <Jrganizedplanning to
Some two years ago Miss Cooke at a good price to an honest dealer.
provide for normal industrial needs
passed on to a better world and Probably your public library has a outlets are operated by honest peomakes a better community.
left this furniture to Dana Hall stamp catalogue which will give you ple. trying to ru..l1 their businesses
* * *
(which has become a very well a price quotation for each of these according to law, it is also apparent
Millions of readers were contactthat there are also those merchants
known institution). As the school is US. stamps.
who need to be kept in line by the ed by these messages, which were
now raising money for new buildings
knowledge that a state inspector scheduled to appear twice a month.
the trustees have decided to auction
What Causes Inflation?
may call any time. And the thought Ideas for copy and art came from
off this old furniture and other treaThe government can always print of such inspections reduce chances the Industrial Promotion Committee
sures - for which Dana Hall should more money. Therefore money in
that the latter type merchant will of the Michigan' Press Association,
get around $100,000.
the bank or elsewhere is not a good take unfair advantage of the legis- which met with officials of the Michhedge against inflation as it may
igan Department of Economic DeStuffed Furniture of No- Value become slowly but constantly of mate store-keeper by bending or velopment. The organization and
breaking the law.
MPA were listed as sponsors of the
The fact that a thing is old does less value. An inflation hedge should
* * *
ads in conjunction with each publinot necessarily make it valuable. be something whose supply cannot
cation.
Stuffed furniture - however old - be increased - such an oceanfront
property and underground resources
More than 80 percent of the state's
IS of little value; old books, in gennewspapers pledged space to this
eral ,sell at auction for perhaps 20c The same principle applies to old
mahogany
furniture,
Sandwich
glass
campaign. The list included the largeach: and old pictures have little
est and the smallest newspapers;
value. But if the furniture is made a..'1dold U.S. postage stamps. This is
a
good
test
to
apply
when
buying
both daily and weekly.
of mahogany and is of the right
permd, it makes little difference anything for your home.
* * ,.
how badly it may be broken. An
antique dealer can usually replace
a missing part.
Another thing to look for is old
glass. Unfortunately, copies have
been made by modern glass makers
which are now sold in the dime
stores. Almost every grandmother,
however, has a few pieces of actual Sandwich glass. A set of half a
dozen of these goblets should be
valuable even if your grandmother
is still using them in her kitchen.

Miehigan Mirror

The realization that Sessions was operating on its last legs
was cause for concern to many area physicians and residents who
had depended upon its use. An effort was started by Dr. L W.
Snow to purchase the hospital and have it operated as a community-owned property.

Serving
116,000
Savings
CustOnterS:~

16-0unce Pound!

I

I

right.

Plan Flower Show
The Farmington Garden club will
present 'lID autumn flower show,
"Glorified Harvest" September 12
at Dunckel junior high, 32800West
12 Mile road. The show will be open
to the public without charge from
2 to 9 p.m.

Babson Park, Mass. - Many of
my readers will be visiting their old
homesteads during the summer. I
urge them h go up into the attic
and see what it contains in the way
of discarding furniture. There may
be something of value which was
brought from New England by yourj
grandparents or great-grandparents.

by BILL SLIGER

In the course of these plans Dr. Howard Bergo, a Northville resident who owns and operates Maybury Grand hospital in
Detroit, entered the picture and offered to purchase Sessions out-

Wl1t NnrtlJuillt 1Rttnrb
Published by The NorthvflIe Record, Inc., 101 North
Center Street, each Thursday. Entered as second class
matter at the U.S. Post Office, Northville, Michigan.

The result has been a complete renovation costing far more
than $100,000.
The newly-named Community General bospital has been
completely redecorated. It has been reduced to a 30-bed hospital
eliminating all use of unapproved second floor facilities. New
equipment in virtually every area of the hospital has brought it up
to standards that have won state health department and Blue Cross
insurance approval.
The work of Dr. Bergo and his administrator, Calvin Monfils. has brought high words of praise from the doaors who will
use the hospital.
Dr. George Chabut, who has been named chief of staff,
has praised the renovation as a "remarkably fine job of providing
for patient welfare as well as physician accommodation".
After this week end Community General will close for two
days to "clean-up" after the public inspection. It will open again
for regular use on Wednesday.
The new owners, Dr. Bergo and Abraham Farris, have indicated that as operations develop and demand for more bed space
is apparent an addItion will be consrmaed. Plans have already
been approved that will provide more beds on the second floor and
bring laundry and kitchen facilities from the basement to a new
seaion on the rear of the hospital.
Even with the opening of the new St. Mary hospital in
Livonia this winter, our area is badly in need of hospItal accommodations.
The opening of Community General next Wednesday is
good news to all reSIdents of our area. Everyone should take a few
moments to visit the hospital this Sunday and see what has been
done to 170vide our community with a modern hospital that may
someday be just that "few minutes closer" that can save a life or
prevent unnecessary suffering.

YOU
_

Most all items reduced to FINAL DOG DAZE or
even MONGREL PRICES!

I

COME IN AND SEE!

$19.95 $2845\
Sport Coats
$9.95
DOG DAZE SPECIALS!
We're tired of looking al
these Dogs! ••• So the;y
gotta go at sacrifice prices,
says the Boss! NOW IS
YOUR CHANCETO SWIN·
DLE WINDELL.

50% TO 75%
REDUCTIONS
CASH & CARRY
Can't afford to give you a
bag en these

TO

"BARTER with BEEGLE"

I

• FIND THE BARGAINSYOU WANTHELP YOURSELF AND SAVE THE
COST OF ADDITIONALCLERKS!
"HOUNIE"

BEEGLE

THURS., FRI. & SAT.
TAIL-END!
OPEN THURS. & FRIDAY 'TIL 9
SALE ENDS SAT. - 6 P.M.
Don't forget to register for $75 Hart
Schaffner and Marx suit to be given
away Saturday at 5:30 p.m.

ODDS & ENDS
Ladies' Skirts & Jackets - Sale Priced
PENDLETON - 30% OFF
PRICED FOR FINAL CLEARANCE

"WHERE
336 S. Main - Plymouth

YOUR

MORE THAN a quarter million
dollars in advertising spac~ .was
donated by newspapers of MIChl~an
in a one year campaign to develop

ORIGINAL VALUES

of the Year

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET A HIGH
PRICE SUIT AT A LOW, LOW TICKET PRICE

WELL

CHECK

Every Month

& LENT
MONEY'S

A DIVIDEND

SUMMER AND YEAR 'ROUND SUITS

$39.50 to $87.50
YOU SAVE $15 to $30 Per Suit

PENDLETON

Accounts insured to $10,000

i

l

* * *

LENT

MEN'S SUITS

ARE ABSOLUTELYTHE

DAVIS

(,
"DOGIE"

OPEN A DAVIS & LENT
CHARGE ACCOUNT

at our nearby office ...

II'~===~=~~~~=~=~

AND

Suits - Jackets

Open a savings account

I

Michigan Highway
... * ...Week is spon-\ '
sored by the Michigan Good Roads
Federation and the Michigan Highway Users and is, naturally enough,
receiving cooperation from the
state highway department.
The week will emphasize the value
of a better road system, but the
real glory of modern highways .can
be appreciated best when one dflves
along a recently completed road and
remembers for comparison's sake
how slow and congestpd was the
inadequate pavement the new system replaced.

"SWINDLE WINDELL"

ONE CASH & CARRY
RACK
Dogs and Mongrels Galore

AS LOW AS

AGAIN

--

too!

IT'S ALMOSTIMPOSSIBLE to see
modern earth moving equipment at
work building highways without
wanting a closer look.
Plans for Michigan's Highway
Week include the <:hancefor every- EXCHANGE • • • • ENGINES.
one to inspect such dramatic maFUEL PUMPS, GENERATORS.
chinery at close quarters.
STARTERS, CLUTCHES
County road commissions and 1
Complete Machine Shop
dealers in road building equipment
Service • • • Engine
will be requested to hold open houses
Rebuilding
during the October 4-10 observance.
There will also be tours of construcPhone
FIeldbrook 9-2800
tion projects. The public will learn
about the importance of ~ good
street and highway system from
newspaper stories, radio and television programs, billboards, plaNOVI, MICHIGAN
cards, and by other means .

SPENT"
GLenview 3·5260

_

Average Return 5;4%
Inquiries Invited -

To Buy or Sell Any Stock
Call

Donald A. Burleson
MAYFLOWER HOTEL
Phone GL-3-1890
IF NO ANSWER, GL·3-1977
Andrew C. B.eid & Go.
Member
Detroit Stock Exchange
Philadelphia-Baltimore
Stock Exchange
615 Ford Bldg.
Detroit 26, Mich.

For
Fully Automatic
Delivery orthe

Look for the sign
of good savings service

fiNEST fUEL O~l

Money Can Buy

Curren t Rate

Headquarters
Griswold at Lafayette

-phone your friendly

GULF

SOLAR h~s~f
supplier

B
.~l

h:a;ln. oil

MclAREN SILKWORTH OIL CO.
305 N. Main - Plymouth
GL·3·3234

843 Penniman Avenue
PLYMOUTH
Ten othel' offices in me~ropolif(ln Detroit

\

.

~lf:

Novi Auto Parts

"THESE DOGS HAVE TO GO," SAY THE BOSSES!
"CAN'T FEED THEM, HEAT AND LIGHTS ANY LONGER."

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE

_mg ....

•

~Parts for all Cars ~

SALE ENDS SAT., AUG. 29 AT 6 P.M. - IT'S THE IITAIL ENDII

r

Here
to
Serve

DAVIS & LENT'S ANNUAL
DOG DAZE

r

I

,,
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IN WILLOWBROOK:

Form Mixed Bowling Teams

Come See
You'll
Save at i
A&P! J
0 ••

IN WIXOM:

Keglers Elect New Officers

By Mrs. George Ames - GReenleaf 4-0830
The organizatil;malmeeting for the
mixed bowling league will be held
at Farmington Lanes Sunday, August SO'<it 2 p.m. The league will
bowl Friday evenings at nine o'clock
beginning September 11. Those who
are interested L'l joining are asked
to call Vi Newton at GR-4-7683.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Driscoll and
their family attended the annual picnic of the Detroit Elks at Flat Rock
last Sunday.
Our Lady of Victory Catholic
church held a picnic last Sunday.
Mr. 'aIld Mrs. Clifford Bunker, Ted,
~ Paul and Ann Bunker, Mr. and Mrs.
.. Donald Richmond, John, Jim, Betty, Rita, Therese and Margaret
Richmond, Mr. and Mrs. Rolland
Heaton, Mrs. William Gallegher,
Ann Gallegher and Mr. 'aIld Mrs.
John Zavicar and their children attended from Willowbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. James Winspear and
their children, Marcy, Linda, Randy
and Joel, were houseguests of Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Barnes for several
By Mrs. Charles Ware _ MArket 4-1601
days last week. The Winspears were
on their way home to Buffalo, New The Loon Lake cafe bowling were present and prizes were won
York after a western vacation trip. league held its first meeting of the by Mrs. Norman Brackett, Andy
Last Thursday afternoon Jean ero- season at the home of Bul Mills Nissen, A. Simmons, Lloyd Croft,
mer held a get-acquainted party for and elected officers. They are: pres- B. Goodale, D. Thorsbury and B.
her new neighbor, Betty Garner. ident, Bill MIlls; vice president, Sladnik.
Helen Maloney, Dee Mc~eon, Kay Mrs. G. Tourin; secretarys, Mrs.
Mrs. Donald Simmons was hostess
Buck, Helen Waugh, Sarah Soule, Ray Lahti and Eino Savarrie, and to the Birch Park birthday cluh last
Fran Snyder, Skip Boyer, Paula treasurer, Ty Hlrvonen.
week honoring Mrs. Walter Tuck.
Swenson, Dottie Flattery, Jackie
The Ushers club of St. William's Mr. and Mrs. Marion Cieg of
Frere and Allie Carter were among Catholic church is sponsoring a Franklin Hills were Sunday guests
the guests.
wrestling match at the roller skat- of the Walter Tucks. Barbara Tuck
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pinner en- ing rmk in Walled Lake park Sat- returned with them to Franklin
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Robert Byrd urday evening, September 5. Pro- Hills for a week's stay.
at dinner last Sunday.
ceeds wil go for purchase of school Sunday, the Richard Banfields of
Mr. and Mrs. William Carlson of athletic equipment.
Wixom were hosts to dinner guests,
McMahon Circle are happy to an'w
hb
d M
d
John
Larise
of
Detroit
and
Mike
.VIrs. Rose
aslh urn fan
r. M
an
nOlmce the birth of a son, steven
h
DePcdesta
of
Wixom
are
spending
Mrs.
Art
ur
Cu
am
0 Mason,
r.
Edward, on July 27 at New Grace
d Mr
dd B uf' ld f
. ht
. ht was seven a week in Greensburg, Pennsylvania. Hnd MI'
s. E
a Ie d0 Brig
hospital. His birth welg
f S on
th
Saturday
guests
of
the
AI
Cavalan
rs.
F
OSSle
Ree
0
ou
pounds, six ounces. The Carlsons
have one other child, Paul. The laros were Mr. and Mrs. Oggie Va- Lyen.
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Ted lone and family of Roseville.
Mrs. Lottie Chambers attended a
Wencelof Detroit and Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs tea at the home of Mrs. Erhats of
William Carlson of Redford.
Cyril Abbot were Mr. and Mrs. Bud Pontiac trail, Walled Lake, ThursMr. and Mrs. Ralph McKeon had Spencer and Mr. and Mrs. Henry day
Philip R. Ogilvie, Atty.
a very busy week end. They spent Polhames of Ovid, Michigan.
Sunday dinner guests of the Jack
liS.N. Center St.
Friday evening at the Western Coun- Thursday, Mrs. Howard Lappek Chambers were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Northville, Mich.
try club where they enjoyed dinner and daughter, Mrs. Al Raddick of Clemens and daughter, Karen, of
STATE OF MICmGAN
and dancing to the m~sic of Sammy Detroit, were guests of Mrs. Bill St. Paul, Minnesota and Mr. and
County of Wayne
Kaye with Mr. and Mrs. Milt Clark. Mills.
Mr~. Eroll Bohs of Toledo.
ss.477,157
Saturday afternoon they attended
Mr. and Mrs Joe Revitzer cele- The Ray Burkes attended a fuAt a session of the Probate Court Lhegolf tournament at Meadowbrook brated their 28th wedding anniver- ne;~d~yCD:';~~~gS~~S~a~alter Tuck
Pickle and f'~mento Loaf
• for said County of Wayne, held at ""oudry club and Saturday evening slaasrty
sbaYturhdaaVyi.ng
dinner at Huck's and dau!!hter, LoIS', attended a brl'dYOUR CHOICE
the Probate Court Room in the City the McKeons went to a Hawaiian
_
of Detroit, on the thirty-first day pool party in Milford at the home
al shower in Redford honoring Joan
Old Fashioned Loaf
. th e year one th ousand lof Mr. and Mrs. Howard Heinze1- (;:ty,
Mr. and
Mrs. Evert Pettis of Dade Tuck who will be a September bride.
of J'u1y, m
Fbrida are the houseguests
LB.
nine hundrea and -fifty-niae. man.
1--------------1
Cooked Saiami
Present Joseph A. Murphy, Judge
Vir. and Mrs. Lewis Diem are of Mrs. Pettis' brother and family,
PKG.
the Everett Pearsalls.
Spiced Luncheon Loaf
of Probate.
hamJ7 to announce the birth of a
Mr. and Mrs.. Joe Miller of TorIn the Matter of the Estate 1of ~cn Douglas Steven, on August 15 onto were houseg"lests of the Paul
MYRTLE S. WALDECKER, a.so
]\1ft Carmel hospital. His birth
known as MYRTLE SUSANNALEF- wei!!1'>t vras nine pounds and three DePodestas recently.
LER, Deceased.
~l1nces.The Diems have three other
Mrs. l\'hller Bone and children,
An instrument in writing purport- (l1'nldren,Dennis, Glenda and Deb- MIchael and Carol Ann, have reing to be the last will and testament bie. Mrs. Diem's mother, Mrs. Vi- turned to Gatesville, Texas after
of said deceased having been de- ola Mende is staying with them for spending three weeks as guests of
livered into this Court for probate: the present.
Mrs. Bone's mother, Mrs. Delbert
JANE PARKER
It is ordered, That the fourteenth
Robert Owen Anderson was born Gf'yer.
day of September, ne:x:tat ten o'clock to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Andeson of Friday evening, Mrs. James Niss- in the forenoon at smd Court Room McMahon Circle August 1 at Mt. e'1 was hostess at a post-wedding
be appointed for proving said in- Sinai hospital .His birth weight was shower honoring Mrs. Howard Croft
strument.
six pounds, 12 ounces_ The Anc'er- at the home of 1IIIrs.Cris NIssen on
And it is further Ordered, That a sons have one other child, Kathlene. wvv~es~t~M~ap~l~e~r;oa~d~.~T~w;e~n~tY;-f~iV~e~gU~e~s~ts~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:
copy of this order be published Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Colbeth of High- ;:
once in each week for thre~ w~eks 1al.d Park and Mr. and Mrs. SamB~~PliB~~~yO~R
PittE~~~i\ ° ° EACH
consecutively previous to saId bme uel Miller of Livonia are the happy School Days Are Coming
It's
"back-to-school"
time
for
many
of hearing, in the Northville Record, gra'1r1parents.
SLICED ° 0 •
L~A~~5
a newspaper printed and circulated
Mr. and Mrs.. Robert Bamford at- children. Let me tell you about our
in said County of Wayne.
,ended the wedding of Miss Jean
low cost accident protection plan
Joseph A. Murphy,
MIller and James HOllStonat TriJ- designed just for school children.
A&P BRAND-YELLOW
CLING HALVES OR
Judge of Probate
ity Episcopal church in Detroit last
,Call me today!
I do hereby certify that I have Saturday. The reception was also
compared the foregoing CGPYwith held at the church.
GL-3-3035
- GL-3-6737
SAVE 28c
the Original record thereof and have
Mr. and Mrs. David Fried are
41350 E. Ann Arbor Trail
ON 4 CANS
found the same to be a correct happy to announce the birth of a
Plymouth
transcript of such original rec~rd. daughter, Beth Mary, A~gust 1~ at
12·CAN CARTON • • • 2.95
Deputy Probate RegISter Woman's hospital. Her birth weIght
Representing
14 was seven pounds and seven ounces.
WOODMEN ACCIDENT
A&P BRAND-WHOLE
KERNEL
The Frieds have three older girls,
Lee W. Thompson
AND LIFE COMPANY
Sandra, Paula and Judith. The
grandparents are" Mr. and Mrs.
William Jackson of Wyandotte and
Mrs. Irene Fried of Detroit.
Canham &- McDOTIald
26049Five Mile Rd. (S9)
16=01:.
NEW
STATE OF MlCmGAN
CANS
PACK
County of Wayne
ss. 473,162
NONE BETTER-EVAPORATED
At a session of the Probate Court
TALL
for said County of Wayne, held at
CANS
Plymouth. ~,chigan
the Probate Court Room in the City
Station
9:00
of Detroit, on the Eleventh day _of
WHRV
A.M.
Phone GLenView 3.0870
THRIFTY,
DELICIOUS
August in the year one thousand
1600 K.C.
Sunday
nine
hundred
fifty-nine.
Also on CKLW at 9:45
16CANS
-OZ.
• • ••
~
ofPresent,
Probate. Ernest C. Boehm, Judge
In the Matter of the Estate of
THUR., FRI., SAT., AUG. 27-28-29
PROFESSIONAL
CLAY M. MATHENY, Deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, •
LOWEST PRICE OF THE YEAR
DIRJ;CTORY
GENTLEMEN PREFER GIRLS! AND SHIRLEY'S OUT TO PROVE IT~
r
of Mary Gertrude Matheny, Admin- _
~,
]
M
G
M
present'
IN
COLOR!
•
istratrix of said estate, praying that
Attorney i
,1
she may be licensed to sell certain
CLIFTOND. HILL
real estate of said deceased for the
1 DOZ. EARS
Office Hours 9-5
,:t:......, .1
purpose of paying the debts of said
Award WInner
Saturday 9-12
deceased and the charges of ad,I /",'",m,'",''''.'·'OO''O'
,~~~l
127 E. Main
Phone FI-9-3150 ministering said estate;
~.
e..t....
~~~Tr~
5 DOZ. EARS
It is Ordered, That the Ninth day
Cartoon
Cinemascope Travelogue.
of
September,
next,
at
ten
o'clock
Dentist Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:00
DR. WERNER H. GRUNHEID in the forenoon, at said Court Room
'.
be
appointed
for
hearing
said
peti108 N. Center
Northville
tion, and that all persons in said
, ONE WEEK REG.
Hours by Appointment
e
•
CAKES
estate appear before said Court at
Sunday through Saturday, August 30 through September 5
FI-9-2750
said time and place to show cause
I
why a license should not be granted
to
said
Administratrix
to
sell
real
BATH
Dentist Fro-mthe ii~liiiiiiiii
__ •
CAKES
estate as prayed for in said peti•
DR. R. M. HENDERSON
tion. And j,t is further Ordered, That
gripping
a copy of this order be published
43230 Grand River
Novi
....
and dramatic
once
in
each
week
for
three
weeks
LB.
'"
Ph. FI-9·2060
tAN
consecutively previous to said time
best-seller!
of hearing, in the Northville Record,
a newspaper printed and circulating
LYLEL. FmlG, D.O.
",
in said County of Wayne.
PT.
7c OFF
Osteopathic Physician, Surgeon
• CAN
Ernest C. Boehm,
LABEL
43230 Grand River
Novi
Judge of Probate
Phone FI-9-2640
I do hereby certify that I have
Office Hours~By Appoil!!.-ment compared the foregoing copy with
BATH
REG.SIZE
mFRED ZINNEMANN'S PRODUCTION OF
CAKES
4 FOR43c
the original record thereof and have
found the same to be a correct
Veterinarian transcript of such original record. '.
Dlt T. N. HESLIP
Cecil A. Bernard,
20-0%.
KINGSIZE
TECHNICOLORO
51305 West 7 Mile
PKGS.
Deputy Probate Register
1.31
rosT!RRIIIl
&1.i!
FleJdbrook 9-0283
PETER FINCH DAMEEDITHEVANS DA~£PEGGYASIoCRCFT DEAl/JAGGER ..... 'lDRtOO,'Dc'"
D;;a;;t;;ed=A;;U;;gU;;s;;t;;1;;1;;'
;;19;;5;;9=;::=:=:1~511 ~J'IJ2!IIl.lN'JI~.rIlOMIHE8OIlIilI"''''RlttC
HULME·
pl'Oou:rorYIIWQ, rlA'I~E "",,,.mOI","'",'
~
21-0%.
GIANTPKG.
IIl/SlCtO'!"O$(OAllOCOllDlWUllfrtWQlllAll
WARN~R eROSe ~
t
..
PKGS.
77c
4
Please take note of the following
Time Schedule for this fine motion pictlJre
Fleldbrook
9·' B.·13·0Z.
WASHDAY
9-0210
BOX
Sunday Showings 4:00-6:45 and 9:30-Box office open 3:15
DETERGENT

FRESH, COMPLETELY CLEANED, TOP QUALITY

YERS
WHOLE

LB.
"SUPER-RIGHT"

I~===========~I

II

f01. tlu jVrz.r!4t l/n

I
I
Ii
I
I

,) THE
(~~.

o.

ALLGOOD

,

,~,n~VID/SHIRlIY
~'.~jNIVEN MaclAINE
~ '; GIG YOUNG

::
1<.'

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

NOW

SHOWING THROUGH SATURDAY
"THE SAD HORSE" - Color
also
"THE LTTLE SAVAGE"
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
"ASK ANY GIRL" - Color

Starring David Niven and Shirley MacT-ailze
STARTS WEDNESDAY
"THE TEN COMMANDMENTS"
Special Matinee, Wednesday, Sepe. 2 1:30. One show only.
Evenings through Saturday one show only at 7; 30

~
~~.

Academy

HOME GROWN CORN
19c

"'t~j

-...;:

<' ~ ..

__

r

.......
~

SLICED

BAG

~

IUDREII HEPBURN

THE UNSSTORY

•••

KEENAN

003••••••••

II......;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;.;.,.::::;:;;:.-:::..:;:~::::::.....::==-=-==--==--:::::::....::::=~::::....::::;;

Classified Ads Bring Results

79c

•• • • •
••

Dash

Pii
~.
fRANK GAPRA~
I
Al Hall II
• LJ!JIII!..!!1 .!!JJ!!~L
THUMA

~3

. , ..

Cheer

COMING SEPTEMBER
6

CAROLYN

••

Tide

Monday thru Sat. Showings 6:45 & 9:30-Box office open 6:15

!

Crisco Shortening

45c

2

65c

Giant DUI

••• •• •

Oxydol

79c

GIANT
PKG.

GIANT
• PKG.

• • •

2

•••• • •

2

Fluffo Shortening

• •

65c

2.25

• •• •

large Dreft
I

31c

19·0%.
PKGS.

79c
67c

5.89

dexo Shortening
63t: 4d
3
LB.

CAN

ANN PA';E-HOME MADEFLAVOR

• • • • •

•

lOe

10Ji-OZ.
CAN

NEWTREAT-ZION

Fig Pies • • • • • • • • • 1:i<~:'49c
MICHIGAN

ELBERTA

,---~~~

r-:

~~-

Peac:hes 4 29c
LBS.

FULL BUSHEL • •

Fresh Beans GREENOR WAX
Acorn Squash • • • • •

.\

• 3.29
•• • •
••• °

IOe
EACH lOe
LB.

HOURS

STORE

ALL A&P SUPER MARKETS
l

OPEN THURSDAY

I

I

32c

2
2

99c

29-07.
CANS

24-CAN CARTON
PURE VEGETABLE

3lc

2

Palmolive Soap

• IgiA _
'_

2

•

Handy Andy

PIU(.1(~ ...

I
I
I

89~

Zest Bath Soap.

.. 4

• • •

~

Zest Beauty Soap.

I

99c

8

lona Tomatoes

Own Fine Quality

39c

1-POUND
PACKAGE

19c Tomnia Soup

White House Milk •• 6

-AIR CONDITIONED -

I

. ~i===========~1

e/J1te/l.t@~Y!/m..eA1..t

BRAND-A&P's

Sliced Bacon

49c
39c

Golden Corn
8

PfNNu1;>eA,RE

I
I

I

.

39c

LB.

Medium Shrimp 5-L~:8~OX. • •
LB. 59c
Fresh Pan-Ready Whitefish • ° LB. 4ge
Fish Cakes CAP'NJOHN'S,BITESIZE. • 3 :K~~·.
1.00

PEACHES

,

•

Halibut Steak

More Jane Parker Valuesl

-,~ii~i~~i~~i

0

SPECIALLY SELECTED

DONUTS~:~,~!!33~
~~~2
2

49c

1-LB.
PKG.

•

0

GLAZED

Pies
White Bread

•

LB.
8ge
Thick-Sliced Bacon ~~lff~:R~~~~~E
2 PKG.
1-LB.
Pork Sausage "SUPER-RIGHT"....
ROLL 27e
1Ji-LB.
Patti-Pak Steakettes •••
PKG. 8ge

DONUTS THAT WIN
COMPLIMENTS!

I

FANCY

Sliced Bacon

IISUPER-RIGHTII LUNCHEON MEAT SALE!

I~'

LB.

and FRIDAY

TIL 9 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAYS

AS USUAL

2~fJ'69c

Joy Liquid ••

Ivory liquid
BLUE DOT

nuz

12-0%. CAN
39c

GIANT
PKG.

Spic and Span

22·0%.

• • CAN

79c 2

16·0Z.
PKG.

29c

Rig.

PK •
54·0Z.
PKG.

69c

67~
89c

All prices In this ad effective thru Saturday, Aug. 25th

.3

PKGS.

65c

LB.
CAN

83c

12-Thursday,
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KOOL KOMFORT
*AIR CONDITIONERS
*WINDOW FANS
*ATTIC FANS

OTWELL

HE} r~HO

GL-30530

Ex-Businessman
Dies at Novi Home

Correction

COOLING
FREE ESTIMATES

Plan Goodwill

Obituary
The Goodwill pickup truck will
Tuition costs at St. Paul's Luthervisit Novi next week. Anyone wishan Christian day school are $15 per
ADAM GEORGE BUSH
ing to get rid of or contribute clothmonth per child instead of $15 per
Adam George Bush, 68, 774 Stark- ing, furniture or OLUer household
week as reported in The Record last
Funeral services will be held at
articles, is urged to call Mrs. Albert
week. Registrations are still being 2 p.m. tomorrow (Friday) for well- weather, Plymouth, passed away
Kingon at South Lyon, GE-8-3971,to
taken. For further information call known Novi businessman, John C. August 18 at Wayne county general arrange for truck pickup.
Principal Harold Kenow, FI-9·2033. Harnden, 71, who passed away Mon- hospital. He had been in failing
health for the past three months.
day at his home after a two-year Mr. Bush, who had lived in the
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Holmes and
King's Daughters to Meet illness.
Northville area for several years, son, Perry, of Brighton, and Mr.
The Rev. G. T. Nevin of Novi was employed as a cook in a Ply- and Mrs. Ross Kenner of Novi, reThe regular meeting of the Mizpah
Circle of King's Daughters will be Methodist church and the Rev. Paul mouth restaurant. He was born Jan- turned Sunday from a trip to Tulsa
held September 1 at 2 p.m. in the Cargo of the Northville First Metho- uary 1, 1891in Russia. He leaves no Oklahoma.
'
home of Mrs. H. R. Richardson, 800 dist church will officiate at last
rites from the Casterline Funeral family.
Funeral
were held
August 21
from services
the Casterline
Fu-III
West Main street.
neral home with the Rev. Paul CarRegular meetings are held the home.
Until his retirement two years ago go officiating. Burial was in Rural
first Tuesday of each month.
Mr. Harnden owned and operated Hill cemetery.
the Harnden Confectionary for some
20 years. He and his wife, Etta,
MRS. ELIZA .JANE FRANCIS
moved to the community in in 1936.
Besides his wife, who resides at
Funeral services will be held to25333 Novi road, Mr. Harnden is day (Thursday) at 2 p.m. for Mrs.
survived by two sons, Allan of Novi Elizabeth Jane Francis, 81, 8830
Northville police are investigating and Marvin of Detroit. He also Currie road, who passed away Auwhat appeared to be attempted leaves a brother, Clarence of De- gust 24 at Whitehall convalescent
larceny or attempted safe ~racking troit; six grandchildren and two home, Novi, after an illness of sevSaturday night at the D&C store on great-grandchildren.
eral months. Mrs. Francis was born
Mr. Harnden was born in Detroit the daughter of Richard H. and
Main street.
Around 10:30 Saturday night a November 30, 1887, the son of Ora Margaret (McDonald) BonnealIie, in
I patrolman discovered the back door and Julia (Martin) Harnden. He Alger, Michigan. Her husband, Wilof the store open. Manager Fred and his wife were married May 18, liam Charles Francis, died May 9
Kester was called and after an ex- 1910.
of this year. They were married
He was a member of the Novi May 3, 1899 in Fremont, Michigan.
amination of the main floor, the
door was locked. It is not known Methodist church, Northville Mason- Mrs. Francis leaves a son, William
whether the door was left open ac- ic Lodge No. 186, F.&A.M. and of Hesket (Heck) Francis, and two
cidentally Saturday evening or open- the Old Timers Baseball club of daughters, Mrs. Margaret Farwell
ed later by a prowler, it was re- Detroit.
of Garden City and Mrs. Ardath
Burial will be in Oakland Hills Ramm of Detroit; four grandchildported.
Sunday, after Kester returned to Memorial Gardens.
ren and 13 great-grandchildren. She
investigate with police, they found
made her home at the Currie road
a pin removed from the safe door,
address for the past 13 years. Last
bars removed fro mthe inside of a
rites will be held from the Casterback window, an office desk drawer No Damaged Caused
line Funeral home. Mrs. Agnes Hawpried open and a set of keys missing. By Backyard Fire
kins will officiate. Burial will be in
"This doesn't seem to be a breakSalem Walker cemetery.
in, since there are no signs of forced
Firemen quickly extinguished a
e'1try from the outside," Chief Eu- backyard blaze at the James Breen
LOUISE BLANCHE SHUTTLER
gene King declared.
home on Ely drive last Wednesday
King surmised that someone en- afternoon when a can of gasoline
Mrs. S~uttler, 64, of 190 East Main
tered by the door and left before was ignited by flames from a bar- street, dIed August 20 at Eastlawn
police arrived or hid until the door becue fire the Breens were prepar- Resthaven home after a six months

r---------------------------,
CHOCOLATE COCONUT ANGEL CAKE

8Se and 9Sc

/

BIRTHDAY- SHOWER - WEDDING CAKES

SALLY BELL BAKERY
NORTHVILLE

-:==========================~

FOR

GARAGE DOORS
Cam Action makes door open easier, fit
weather-tlght. Weather-King panels guaranteed for a lifetime. Free idea book. New
and remodel.

Barber Co!man Overdoors of Novi
GR-4-9100
40391 GRAND RIVER
Overdoors - Electric Operators - Radio Controls

SUPPORT YOU~GfffT In ~ll
T~f RIG~T PlRCfS

Shrunk.

Sizes 6 to 16.

77c

D. & C. STORE
103 EAST MAIN - NORTHVILLE

These "hidden" construction features provide an extra measure of comfort and support - make CHILD LIFE Arch Features
the finest "special purpose" shoes your youngster can wear.
GENUINE
LEATHER

NOTICE OF SALE
$188,000.00
Northville Public Schools School District
Northville Public Scbools
Northville, Novi, Salem and Lyon Townships,
Counties of Wayne, Oakland, Washtenaw,
Michigan

100% GOODYEAR WELT
SEWN
SHAPED
AND
PERED SPRING
SHANK

TEMSTEEL

THOMAS
HEEL ARCH _~
EXTENSION

__

Dies Wednesday

LR0.' {'

T0E AREA

ON ~ i-".1..\ ....h
TONGUE

Provide COMPLETE WINTER COMFORT~
healthfully warm, filtered, humidified air,
circulated to every room.

All Season Heating & Cooling Co.
Av.tA4UydAO~
CONVERSIONS
CALL FOR
YOUR FREE
ESTIMATE

KE-2-8620
lIIember -

.>~

~)~
~i~~

I

OPENINGS

EMBRACER

IIf you're

heading for school this
fall, naturally you're scouting 'round
for the best ways to stretch your
wardrobe dollar! These back-to-school
OUtfits are priced so low we must
charge for alterations, except cuffs
an trousers.

LADIES'
TEAMS
Meeting Sept. 3, 8 p.m.

See CHILD

LIFE AZ'ch Feafu"e She-c< S0011 -

hI llewest,

popIllar styles and colors.

~_''''L _~_'.
7~SHOES

I

*

ICORDUROY SUITS with

reversible vest.
Sizes 35 to 46. These new olive and
antelope cords are priced at 35.50.
For a limited time only •••

NORTHVILLE
LANES

290 S. Main
Plymouth, Michigan

"Your Family Shoe Store"

FI-9-3060

SALE
I

II

50

FRONT-END

ALIGNMENT
'55 through '59 Fords only at this price!

FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE!

JOHN MACH
117 W, MAIN

----

NORTHVILLE

FI·9-1400

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER ---

2-Piece - $25.85
3-Piece - $29.85

Sorry . • . alterations extra except for
cuffs on trousers
ADDED FEATURE . . . for extra longs
and stouts: We'll order your suit and
give you the Sale Price.

S-T-R-E-T-C-H
YOUR IIAUTO REPAIRDOLLAR !
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS TREMENDOUS
OFFER.

Air Concliti011 1mtilttte and Better Heating
and ,Coolmg BI/realt

"""

FOR

ANKLE
HEFL l'IT

-lNCINERATORS
- WATER HEAT
25123 PLYMOUTH RD.
LO-1-3774
FI-9-2397

"~'Sma.,rt
Sta.,rt

and

\' .....l\J.i

Air Furnaces

qa& or Oil :lireJ

Mrs. Mollie Streng of North Center street, accompanied by her
granddaughter, Susan Streng, 8, of
Farmington, left Sunday on a trip to
MinneapolIs to visit Mrs. Streng's
sister, Mrs. A. Wuest, and a retired
teacher friend she hasn't seen in I
41 years.
r

'"

INNER WEDGED THOM- --AS HEEL

COMMISSION
ROBERT H. SHAFER
Secretary, Board of Edllcatiol~

daughter of George C. and Mary
(Hinman) Cuff. She leaves her hushand, Alvin H.; a daughter, -Mrs.
lWeen Carter of Farmington; two
brothers, Charles Cuff of Hamilton,
Ontario and George E. Cuff of Detroit; one sister. Mrs. Wilson 0'
Donald of Hamilton, Ontario; three
grandchildren and one great-grand·
child. Mrs. Shuttler had made her
home in Northville for the past
year. The Rosary was recited for
her Sunday at the Dempsey B. Ebert
Funeral home and funeral services
were held Monday morning from
Our Lady of Victory church. The
:Rev. Fr. Jolm Witstock officiated.
Burial was in Rural Hill cemetery.

Eatl Atehinson, 547 Fairbrook avenue, passed away Wednesday mornmg at Receiving hospital in Detroit.
Funeral arrangements were not
completed at press time. For fur·
ther information call the Dempsey
B. Ebert Funeral home, FI-9-1010.

PRE -FLEXED
SOLES

NOTES
Sealed bids for the purchase of tax antIcIpation notes of
Northville Public Schools School District, MichIgan, of the par
value of $188,000.00 will be received by the undersigned at Board
of Education Offices, Northville, Michigan until 8:00 o'clock
P.M., Eastern Standard Time, on the 8th day of September, 1959, at
which time and place they will be publicly opened and read.
The notes WIll be dated September 1, 1959, will mature June
1, 1960 and will beat interest at a rate or rates not exceeding
45% per annum. Both principal and interest will be payable at
such place as may be agreed upon with the purchaser. Denominations and form of notes to be at the option of the purchaser. Accrued interest to date of delivery of such notes must be paid by
the purchaser at the time of delivery.
Said Note or notes shall be subject to redemption prior to
maturity in inverse numerical order at par and accrued interest on
the first day of any month prior to marnriry thereof, upon fifteen
(15) days' notice served upon the holder or holders thereof, or
published in a newspaper or pUblication circulated in the State
of Michigan, which carries as a part of its regular service notices
of the sale of municipal bonds.
For the purpose of awarding the notes the interest cost of
each bid will be computed by detetmining, at the rate or rates
specified therein, the total dollar value of all interest on the notes
from October 1, 1959 to their maturity and deducting therefrom
any premium. The notes will be awarded to the bidder whose bid
on the above computation produces the lowest interest cost to the
Northville Public Schools. No proposal for the purchase of less
than all of the notes or at a price less than their par value will be
considered.
The loan is ill anticipation of the Operating Tax due and
payable December 1, 1959.
Envelopes containing the bids should be plainly marked
"Proposal for Notes".
A certified or cashier's check in the amount of 2% of the
par value of the notes, drawn up on an incorporated bank or trust
company and payable to the order of the Treasurer of Northville
Public Schools must accompany each bid as a guarantee of good
faicl) on the part of the bidder. Checks of unsuccessful bidders
will be promptly returned.
Bids shall be conditioned upon the unqualified opinion of
the purchaser's attorney approving the legality of the notes, to be
secmed at the purchaser's expense. The purchaser shall furnish
notes ready for execurion at his expense. Notes will be delivered
at such place as may be agreed upon with the purchaser,
The right is reserved to reject any and all bids.

Modern

W

BOYS' DENIM. DUNGAREES
$1.00

Boy's Long Sleeve
COTTON KNIT SHIRTS, Sizes 4 to 12

AFeQ's

I ..
_;;a;;s;;l;;O;;Ck;;ed;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;in;;g;;.;;;;N;;;;o;;d;;a;;m;;;;ag;;c;;;;w;;a;;s;;;;re;;po;;;;r;;te;;d;;.;;;;:;
illness. 10,
Mrs.1894
Shuttler
was born October
in England,
the

FISHER SHOES

APPROVED:
STATE OF MICHIGAN
MUNICIPAlFINANCE

Plymouth
GL-3-3550

PERFECT
AIM . ~ .

I

I

FI-9-3262

r

Sanforized

Lov~Lee Beauty Salon
Northville
FI-9-0838

I '==:==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~=~==~=========~

- CAKES FOR EVERYOCCASION -

123 E. MAIN -

--

Possible Safe Crack
Studied by Police

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ------

IF YOUR HAIR ISN'T BECOMING TO YOU •.•
YOU HAD BEST BE-COMING TO US!

~~;;~~;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:::::::::::::;;;;;::::~============::;==========:::==~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

BARGAIN
SPECIALS·

I

Pickup

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hush Puppies
Trench Coats
Canvas Athletic Bags
Sweat Socks
Blazers
Neckwear
Sweaters

We maintain our own
Tailoring Department.
Same doy service if
necessary.

INew fall

SPORT COATS. Sizes 37 to 46.
All wool and wool blends. Priced at
$29.95 to $35.00.

SALE $19.85
SORRY ...

alterations

extra.

I
I

TROUSERS . . . Polished Collons and
cords. Sizes 28 to 42.
REGULAR4.99
REGULAR5.99

SALE $4.48

SALE $5.44

LAPHAM'S

Northville Men's Shop
120 E, MAIN IN NORTHVILLE
OPEN FRIDAY'Til 9 P.M.

